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New lighting along the main mall area between the Bruce G. Carter
Student Union and Dobson/Harrill dormitories was just one of several
major projects which changed the overall beauty of the Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College campus.

"The new tights

really make it nice

going from your

dorm room to the

library or any-

whete else on

campus at night. It

makes you feel

very safe.) )

-Calee Doles, sophomore
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Russell Hayden, a fresh-
man from Mannford, and
Byron Beers, a sophomore
from Owasso, unload a car
as the move in to their
dorm rooms at Russell
Hall.

David Burkham

Four guys gather in a Russell Hall dorm room for video
games and popcorn while waiting for a football game on
television.

David Burkham

Michael Buckingham, a freshman from Tulsa, struggles with
unloading his car as he moves into Vann Hall.

David Burkham
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David Underwood, a sophomore from
Grove, answers a phone call in the hallway
of Russell Hall.

David Burkham

Brian Andrews, a freshman from Cushing, checks his snack
in the microwave before returning to his studies in his room.

David Burkham

Rodney Smith, a freshman from Galveston, Texas, makes
a selection from the candy machine in the lobby of Kah-Ne
Hall.

David Burkham
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Tish Baker, a freshman from Tulsa, and
Kimberly Bell, a freshman from Jay,
discuss what clothes to wear for a night
out on the town.

Calee Doles
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Swapping stories about their latest dates
were, from left; Kimberly Bell, freshman

from Jay, Tish Baker, freshman from
Tulsa, and Nichole Bradford, a sophomore
from Tulsa.

Calee Doles

Nichole Bradford, a sophomore from
Tulsa, talks to her parents on a hall phone

in Dobson Hall.
Calee Doles
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Natoya Alnett, a freshman from Eufaula,
looks for some clothes to wear to class.

Calee Doles

Amanda Bailey, a freshman from
McAlester, blow dries her finger nails
while preparing for a date.

Calee Doles

Coming back to Harrill Hall after class is
freshman Kassie Hamlin of Choctaw.

Calee Doles

t
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Cheryl Butler, coordinator of counseling,
checks in a group of visitors during the

start of Family Day activities on campus.
David Burkham

Visitors check the bargains that were

available in the College Bookstore during

Family Day activities.
David Burkham

Two students look over the greeting card
selection that was available in the College
Bookstore during Family Day.

David Burkham
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BEIWEEN

Raybon Bcwley directs thc Golden Norse

Marching Band in a number out in front

of Shipley HaH.

David Bur■ ■am

― ・
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Family and friends of NEO students gather
on the benches around the flag pole located
between the Carter Student Union and
Shipley Hall prior ro the start of Family
Day activities.

David Burkham

Various campus clubs and organizations
sold items from booths set up in the main
mall area during Family Day festivities.

David Burkham
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Cafeteria worker CathY CaPanskY
prepares milk for the ice cream machine

after spending a day at the beauty shop.

David Burkham
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I
postmisstress Pam Bushyhead, dressd as

Mickey Mouse, dispense mail on Hallo-
ween from the college post or\if;*r

Business instructor Chuck Levo sports a
funny nose as he teaches a class on
Halloween.

David Burkham
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Two members of the OWLS (Older,
Wiser, Learning Students) show off their
ghoulish costumes.

Byron Beers

Dana Hurley (second row, far right), coor-
dinator of the OWLS program, posses
with other members dressed for
Halloween.

Byron Beers

Two members of the OWLS organization
pause before going trick or treating on
Halloween.

Byron Beers
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Dr. Jerry Carroll, NEO president, pauses

while addressing some of the Homecom-
ing queen candidates that attended a for-
mal dinner at his home 

Montv Franks

Competing for the 1995 Homecoming
queen title were, bottom row, from left;
l.aura Sorrels; Martha Clower; Shelly Ng;
Heather Dunkel; Carly Hammond; Wen-
dy Cordell; Shelly Russow; Heather Ben-
nett, and Abby Beggerly. Middle row,
Nicole Crawford; Rachelle Tuttle; Shel-
ly Hendrix; Jodi Zimmerman; Angela
Baughman; Amy Crutchfield; Kathryn
Sims; Paula Hayes, and Melody Gaines.
Top row, Dee Baker; Amy Clapp; Kellie
Bland; Donna Robitaille; Nia Rawlins;
Nancy Watson; Janet Poe, and Allie
Ward.

Tim Ingram

Eventual queen Kellie Bland (far right),
carries on a conversation at a table dur-
ing dinner at Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Carroll's
home.

Monty Franks
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Flames lcap high intO the night atthe start

of a bOnflre pep rally tO start HOmecom―

ing activitics.

Casey Adkins

糧
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Raybon Bewley and the Golden Norse
Spirit Band attempt to generate some
crowd enthusiasm during the pep rally.

Casey Adkins

I,eonard Bauchman, drafting instructor,
checks out the leggins on Noise god Odin
as one of the decorations in the Bruce
Carter Student Union Snack Bar area.

Byron Beers

Student Life 11
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Queen candidate Kellie Bland, a

sophomore journalism major from Wyan-

dotte, is escorted across the Fine Arts
Auditorium stage bY Jeff Able, a

sophomore from WYandotte.
Kathy Wyrick

All of the 26 Homecoming queen can-

didates gather at center stage at the con-

clusion of the pageant' 
Kath1, wyrick

Matt Mayo, a soPhomore from HominY,

and his group provided accompaniment

during the Pageant.
Kathy WYrick

12 Student Life
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Shelly Russow, a sophomore from
Gravette, Ark., representing Phi Beta
Lambda business fraternity, is escorted
across stage by Jason Bowden, a

sophomore from Miami.
Kathy Wyrick

Martha Clower, and her husband Kenneth,
cross the stage during the pageant. Mar-
tha, a freshman representing the Physically
Challenged Club, was selected first
runner-up.

Kathy Wyrick

Carly Hammond, a freshman speech and
theatre major from Oologah and represen-
ting the Masquers Club, is escorted by
Wilmer Denver, from Hiawassee, Ark.

Kathy Wyrick

Student Life 13
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Odin stands atthc helm ofthe OWLS ship

as it gains the flrst place trophy in the

HomccOnling parade.

■働 り Zgabり

cヵ frdren make up tte crew as the Chffd

DeveFopment(31ub rfed for sccο rld in trle

roat cOmpe″ tfοЛ.   Tirany zgabay

Members of the Afro― American Society

wear Golden Norse game jerSies on the

entry whiCh tied for second place in the

noat competition.
驚胸 ny Zgabay
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Representing the diverse culture of NEO,

members ofthe Masquers Club noat dOwn

Main Street in the third place float.

■働 り Zga"

The Golden Norse Marching Band plays

the sch001 flght song as they prOceed down

Main Street.

■肋 ry zga"

Thc Norse Stars Dance/DriH tcam per―

forΠ l a routine as they travel down Main

Street.

Pam BEtthead

Student Life 15
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After receiving a bouquet of flowers from
Chris Davis (left), president of the Stu-

dent Body Government, 1995 Homecom-

ing queen Kellie Bland receives a kiss

from her escort Jeff Ables.
Tiffany Zgabay
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Riding in the Homecoming parade as a

repreientative of Phi Theta Kappa, Na-

tional Honor Society, Kellie Bland is

chauffeured byAndy and Carol Smith,

sponsor of Phi Theta KaPPa.
Tiffany ZgabaY

Queen Kellie Bland, and her escort Jeff

Able, receiue a bouquet of roses and a

silver platter from Student Body Govern-

ment iresident Chris Davis as flower girl

Kayla Berry gives crown bearer Denny

Mask a hug' 
Tiffany Zgabay
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Chris Davis, president of the Student Body
Government, presents first runner-up
Martha Clower, a freshman from Vinita,
and her escort Kenneth with a silver
platter.

Tiffany Zgabay

Mcmbers ofthe royal cOurt cxit the f00t_

baH 
「

lcld after being annOunccd tO thc

crowd.

■肋 り zgabη

蝙驀li聯郡 ;

η胸 〃 zgabγ
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Ladies and children participate in the
Shawl Dance during the pow-wow.

Jonathan Middleton

Drummers and singers gather in the
center of the Carter Student Union
ballroom to begin the pow-wow.

Jonathan Middleton

Members of the Seneca-Cayuga and
Mococ tribes start the music to begin
the pow-wow.

Jonathan Middleton

1宥
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Taking advantage of a low-impact weight

machine is freshman Jennifer Johnson of
Tulsa.

Nancy BishoP
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The Wellness Center featured 22 stations

which helped students get into shape.
Nancy Bishop

Students take advantage of both the sta-

tionary bikes and the stair-step machines

during workout sessions.
Nancy Bishop
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Part of the low-impact program in the
Wellness Center focused on develop-
ment of back and lower body
development' 

,, ncy Bishop
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Leg presses were an important part in
the cycle of aerobic fitness within the
Wellness Center.

Nancy Bishop

Students work hard at developing Ieg
strength and endurance during i
workout session.

Nancy Bishop
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Preparing to jump from bales of hay to

scare vlsitors are two mcmbcrs of thc

Equine Club.

Att Hagebuscfl

写'

.′ ―を■1動 :

Making a clean swccp ofthe Haunted Barn

arc sevcral ghouls that participatcd in the

thrce― day evcnt.

■■y Hagebuscrl

Jason and his weed― wackcr、 〃rcakcd havoc

throughout thc Haunted Barn.

AEげ ragebuscII

22 Student Life
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A witch makcs sure that her pot isn't

boning OVer before visitors start coln―

ing through her area.

Att lagebusc■

Seems like there was a mistake made
by the doctor and his nurse in the
equine ER.

Amy Hagebusch

Equine instructor Kevin Pool, dress-
ed as Dracula on the back row, posses

with the entire cast of the Haunted
Barn.

Amy Hagebusch

Student Life 23
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Farm Manager/Rodeo Coach

Roger Fent
Agriculture/Farm Instructor

Dr. James Gleckler
Forestry/Wildlife Instructor

Dr. Pete Smith
Agriculture/Farm Instructor

26 Academics
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Bob \Iax*'ell
Dir ision Chair
Bob Anderson
Social Scicnce

Jeff Birdsong
Social Science
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Nancy Bishop
Physical Education
Katherine Blundell
Social Science
Carol Calcagno
Physical Education
Diana Collings
Social Science
Randy Gipson
Social Science

Rod Kramer
Social Science
Dr. George largent
Head of Social Science
Alan Lauchner
Social Science
Mike Loyd
Physical Education
Iron Manning
Criminal Justice
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George Weaver
Division Chair
Jeff Aldridge

Electronic/PhYsics
konard Bachman

Drafting

ビ

Shirley Coker
Business

Ronald Combs
Plastics Technology

Jeb DeHanas
Electronics

David Gilbert
Automotive Technology

James Grover
Computer Science

Edwin Hammons
Computer Science

Joy Hearon
Business

Sharon Johnson
Business

Douglas ke
Welding/Metal Fabrication

Steve l*onard
Computer Science

Chuck kvo
Business

Jana Lynn ThomPson
Business

Marcia Tlnon
Child Care
Ava Welch

Business

Virginia Woods
Business
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目

Jack Rucker
Division Chair
Robert Bayse

English
Raybon BewleY

Music
Tony Bickham
English
Carla Brummet
Reading

Betty Caskey
English/Foreign Language

Dr. Hank Coiner
Humanities/Foreign Language

Kirsten Couch
Art
Monty Franks
Journalism
David Froman
Speech and Theatre

DeMaris Gaines
Music
Brian Hauck
Head of Speech and Theatre
Brian Inbody
Television Production
Cheryl Jones
English
Ruth Ann Maxwell
English and Reading

Steve McCurley
Technical Theatre
Carol Smith
English
Dr. Sue Stidham
English
James Webster
English
Mary Susan Whaley
Music

″Ｆ
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Don Caskey
Division Chair
Orland Aldridge
Mathematics
Vickie Berry
Mathematics
Chester Campbell
Chemistry
David Dallas
Biological Science

Gregory Dlabach
Mathematics
Dr. Mark Grigsby
Biological Science
Janie Jacks
Mathematics
Randy Jones
Chemistry
Mary Kirkpatrick
Chemistry

John Lomax
Head of Mathematics
Matt Mayfield
Physics/Mathematics
Karen Rogers
Mathematics
Betty Spradlin
Biological Science
Sam Wells
Geology

莉 1洸 鰤

Academics 31

Science crn,C

This division contcrined 15 fqculty

Engineering division
members and six qcademic qreqs.
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Dr.Ierry Cqrroll
Dr. Ccrrroll fcrced severql

enters his third yeqr
importqnt chqllenges during his tenure

cts college president

Dr.Jerry CarroH(le■ ),presidcnt of NEO,carrics On a discussion with faculty lnembers Dr.Pcte Snlith and Shirley Coker during the

annual Back―to― School Student MiXcr.
KatIPy Wyrlict
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Dr. James Lovell
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Tom Poole
Vice President for Fiscal Affairs
Tom Bain
Director of the Learning Resources Center
Dennis Earp
Dean of Student

Lloyd Ogle
Director of Auxillary Services
Dale Patterson
Dean of Admissions/Records/Recru itment
Dr. Gary Rogers
Business Manager
Dr. Doris Snyder
_Director of Title Ill/Special programs

Mike Watson
Director of Campus Safety

Academicr 33

ice presidents crnd
Decisions ctre mcrde in the dcily

other qdministrcrtiv
operqtion of the insititution by thes

positions
mqnqgement supervisors.
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Jeff Alexander
Counselor

CarolYn Anderson
LibrarY Assistant

Flo Atkinson
Staff Nurse
Verna Bass

Business Office Clerk
CarolYn BerrY

Data EntrY Clerk

ShirleY Blair
Computer SuPPort Technician

Thmmie Bland
Bookstore Clerk
Sandra Blevins

Business Office Clerk
DuJuan Brown

Assistant Head Resident

CherYl Butler
Coordinator of Counseling

Joan CIaPP

Bookstore Manager
Elaine Collard

Reading Lab Assistant

Grace Ann Combs

Assistant Bookstore Manager

ThmmY Corntassel

Admissions Clerk/Veterans Coordinator

IkthY Crownover
JOBS Records SuPervisor

34 Academics
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Kevin Eifert
Print Shop Manager
Terry Eifert
Composition Coordinator
Marcia Enyart
Data Control Coordinator
Heidi Fisher
Financial Aid Secretary
Richard Frizzell
JOBS Math Tutor

Iaura Gray
Communications Secretary
Sharon Grigsby
Business Office puchasing

Kim Grimes
Business Office Clerk
Norma Highley
Secretary
Kathie Hulsey
Physical Education Secretary

Dana Hurley
OV/LS Coordinator
Alberta Hutchings
Library Assistant
Tim Ingram
Public Information Director
Robert Jackson
OWLS Tutor
Meg Jones
Physical Education Secretary

*.4,
蛙義
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Support stcrff member
These people αre vitαl tO the

contribute in every

daily operqtion of the collegre.

fccet of ccrmpus life.
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Darin Grover
Head resident

Dustin Grover
Head resident

Karen KeY

Assistant Financial Aid Director
GarY Lair

Chief Accountant
MarY ['argent

Assistant Director LRC

Glenda l-ongan
Title III SecretarY

RosemarY MaloneY
Postmistress

Jan Mathis
Maintenance DePartment Secretary

Jackie Matthews
Programmer AnalYst

Jonathan Middleton
GraPhics/Media Technician

Billie Minson

Science/Math SecretarY

Connie Molder
College Recruiter

Donna Patterson

Staff Assistant/Academic Affairs
MarY Patterson

Staff Assistant/Fiscal Affairs
ShirleY Patterson

Dean of Snrdent Affairs Suff Assisunt

36 Academics
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Support stqff member
These people crre vitcll to the

contribute in every

dcily operqtion of the college.

fcrcet of cctmpus life.

William Pfannenstiel
Reference Librarian
Judy Foole
Testing/assessment Secretary
Stephanie Rapp
Computer Operator
Rayma Redden
Bookstore Clerk

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一聰
Peggy Rhine
Secretary to the President
Susan Rhude
College Recruitment Secretary
Rick Ritschel

″‐.ィ|1写靱眸尚
‐‐‐||

Counselor/Head Baseball
Teri Rogers
JOBS Science Turor
Jo Rooney
Switchboard Operator

Melvin Simmons
Campus Safety Officer
[,onnie Spencer
Counselor/Men's Basketball Coach
Keith Sutton
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Barbara Orcutt
Office Manager of Auxillary Services

Sue Williams
Auxillary Services Secretary

Donna StePhens

Cafeteria Manager
CathY CaPanskY
Cafeteria Worker

Ron CaPanskY
Cafeteria Worker

Raymond Castle
Vending Machine Technician

Jerry Cavin
Cafeteria Worker

Elizabeth Durborrow
Cafeteria Worker

Todd Fletcher
Cafeteria Worker

Freda Grant
Cafeteria Worker

`亀

r響 響

屁

巨

Bernice Grayson
Cafeteria Worker

Joyce Hayworth
Snack Bar Worker

Clifford Hulsey
Cafeteria Worker

Ron Howerton
Groundskeeper
Alfredi Kelly

Cafeteria Worker

38 Academics

upport stqff member
These people crre vitcrl to the

contribute ln every

dαily operαtion of the college。

fαcet of cαmpus life
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Helen King
Cafeteria Worker
Lloyd Mahurin
Groundskeeper
Hazel McCoy
Cafeteria Worker
Alice Osborn
Cafeteria Worker
Jack Phillips
Cafeteria Worker

June Sherman
Cafeteria Worker
Geraldine Sherman
Cafeteria Worker
Joyce Sullivan
Cafeteria Worker
Eula Tindell
Cafeteria Worker
Bonnie Tller
Cafeteria Worker

Doug Wells
Groundskeeper
Delores White
Snack Bar Worker
Richard Willis
Cafeteria Worker
Marcia York
Cafeteria Worker
Bobby York
Groundskeeper

吻
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upport stctffmember
These people ctre vitcrl to the

contribute in every

daily operation of the college.

fclcet of cqmpus life.
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Rollie Williams
Supervisor of Maintenance Department

Darrell Blevins
Custodian

Francis Burleson
Custodian

Ted Damann
Custodian

Bessie Diveley
Head Resident

Dale Diveley
Maintenance Worker

Donald Fields
Mechanic

Steve Grimes
Mechanic

Billy Hansford
Maintenance lforker

Wanda Hawkins
Custodian 颯

一
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Clubs qnd orgq nizations
More thqn 40 groups pqrticipqte in the

αre cctive on cαmpus.
Student Body Government.
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Student Body Government
Under the guidance of president Chris Davis, a sophomore from Com-
merce, the Student Body Government was comprised of representatives
from approximately 40 campus clubs and organtzations. Officers for
the organtzation were a president, vice-president, secretdry, treasurer,
two senators-at-large along with the representatives from each club or
organization.

44 organizations
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Claus gets prepared to greet more than
children that attended the annual
:en's Christmas Party sponsored by the
nt Body Government in the Bruce G.
r Student Union Ballroom.

Kat■y Ⅳvriよ
Locql children benefit
from Christmqs pcrrtv

More than 2l}children "adoptive parents" were to Ois#burc present, #O
from Miami and the sur- treated to a free dinner in candy to the children.
rounding area participated the college cafeteria before College students that
in the annual Children's attending the party in the served as "adoptive par-
Christmas Paffy sponsored Bruce G. Carter Student ents" were amazed, and
by the Student Body Union Ballroom. delighted at the expres-
Government. Santa Claus and Mrs. sions on the children's

The children and their Claus were both on hand faces during the party.

Denver Sasser gives Santa a big hug after get-
ting a present and some candyluri-ng the"an_
nual Children's Christmas party sponsored by
the Student Body Government.

Kathy Wyrick

Michael Limmer takes a present from Santa
after his brother Jason thanks the Jollv Ole Elf
for his gift as children line up for the proces_
sion in front of Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Kathy Wyrick

Mrs. Claus listens intently as Dennis Earp,
Dean of Student Affairs, asks her to relay a
message to Santa Claus for him concerning his
Christmas wish.

Kathy Wyrick

Organizations 45
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Norse Stqrs Dqnce/Drill Teqm
Under the direction of Nancy Bishop, the Norse Stars Dance/Drill team

featured approximately 40 young ladies from throughout the four-state

areathat uegan p..puiution befJre school started for a year of perfor-

mances in such events as football games, basketball games-, parades

and other special functions along wittr serving as goodwill ambassadors

for the college.

READ

BEIWEEN

46 organizations
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)mbers of the Norse Stars Dance/Drill team
) past the hometown crowd at Robertson
:ld while preparing to perform a halftime
rtine during a Golden Norse football game.

Nancy Bishop

of the squad required to
put in numerous hours of
practice, but they also
become involved in several
other clubs and organtza-
tions on campus.

Once the football season

gave halftime perfor-
mances at five home
games plus the Border
Battle game in Tulsa and
a game in Texas.

The squad also perform-

Not Only are members began, the Norse Stars
ed at men's and
home basketball

women's
games.

Squqd members serve
crs ccrmpus Ieqders

When young ladies start
competition for a spot on
the Norse Stars Dance/Drill
team, they seldom reahze
the importance of their
selection to this prestig-
ious organtzation.

Using the famous chorus line high_kick
routine. the Norse Stars incorporate thi pr.ci
sion move in more of iheir frafitime
performances.

Nancy Bishop

Demo.nstraring rhe athletic ability and preci_
sion that have made their group ,utioi.,uitJ_
known, the Norse Stars perform a routine dur_
ing halftime at Robertson Field.

Nancy Bishop

Concluding the halftime routine, members of
the Norse Stars offer a goodbye to the
hometown crowd at RoUerts6n f,iela.

Nancy Bishop

organizations 47
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Mqsquers CIub
Members of the Marqr.rr club were very active as the theatre and

drama club. The orgunoation was involved in every aspect of.the.presen-

tation of four theitrical productions in the Fine Arts Auditorium

it iougtrout the school yeui. The season started with the presentation

of TIie Dining Roomfoilowed by Littte Red Ridins Hood, Once Upon

A Mattress, and sfu dent-directed one act plays.

48 orsanizations
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Volf, played by Mike Lowery, asked
portrayed by Carly Hammond, for her
t of goodies during a scene fromLittle
Riding Hood.

Tim Ingram Theqtre group provides
vαriety of ente■αinment

Opening the theatrical Hosting grade school
season with a humorous children from around the
comedy, Theatre NEO Miami area, the Masquers
presented four stage pro-
ductions that ran the gam-
met of emotions.

Under the direction of
David Froman, The Din-
ing Room started the
season for the group.

group presented Little
Red Nding Hood under
Brian Hauck's guidance
just before midterm.

Combining the theatre
and music departments,

Broadway hit Once Upon
A Mattress under the
combined efforts of Steve
McCurley and Mary
Susan Whaley.

The final production of
the season involved several
members of the Masquers
Club as directors of One-

the two groups staged the Act plays.

Carly Hammond, a freshman from Oologah,
listens intently to a song by Corey Roberts,
Locust Grove; Jordan Weeks, Tulsa; Bryan
Kepford, Jenks; Kara Clark, Wyandotte, and
Wendi Wilkerson, Sand Springs, during a
scene from The Dining Room.

Tim Ingram

Little Red Riding Hood, Carly Hammond, of-
fers her treats to Granny, played by Tami
Morgan, freshman from Miami.

Tim Ingram

Directors Steve McCurley (left) and David
Froman share a glass of water on the set of
The Dining Room.

Brian Hauck

organizations 49
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NEO Cheerleqders
Under the direction of Nancy Bishop, the NEO Cheerleaders are leaders

of spirit, pride and enthusiasm across campus and at all college foot-

ball and basketball games. The group began preparation for the yeat

prior to the start of school and along with boosting the sp11it of fans

at various athletic events, the group also serves in a goodwill capacity

of representing the school at several events such as parades.

50 organizations
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Lbers of the NEO Cheerleading squad
rate spirit and enthusiasm during the All-
:ge assembly in the Fine Arts Auditorium
h recognized various campus groups and
rizations. College cheerleqders

generqte enthusicsm
Responsible for creating Spending numerous cheerleading.

spirit and enthusiasm at hours learning routines Along with their respon-
college football and and chants, the cheer- sibilities on the field or
basketball games, the leaders also devote a large court, the cheerleaders
NEO Cheerleaders work amount of time in develop- also were involved in ser-
hard to develop routines ing their physical condi- ving as campus tour
that will entertain fans tioning to handle the guides on certain oc-
throughout the contest. athletic ability required for casions.

Nancy Bishop

Members of the NEO Cheerleading squad
generate spirit during a pep rally in front of
the Bruce G. Carter Student Union.

Nancy Bishop

NEO Cheerleaders attempt to get the crowd
into the spirit of Homecoming during a parade
down Miami's Main Street.

Nancy Bishop

None god and offical mascot Odin, poses with
a few of the NEO Cheerleaders during a foot-
ball game at Robertson Field.

Nancy Bishop

Organizations 51
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Horse Iudging Teqm
Entering their third year of intercollegiate competition, the college horse

judging team allowed an opportunity for equine science majors to pur-

iu. tt.ir interests.,In conjuction with the equine club, the horse judg-

ing team helped create the Haunted Barn for Halloween while also enter-

in! a contestant in the Homecoming parade and hosting several fund-

raising events.

READ

BEIWEⅢ

52 organizations
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)ers of the college horse judging team
reir mounts through some drills while
leting a practice session in the college
-Purpose Equine Center.

驚 m lngram Horse judges cctpture
Quqrter horse crown

Under the direction of ished first while the novice ningham, Locust Grove.
coach Kevin Pool, the col- team placed third overall. Novice team members
lege horse judging team Members of the pro were Thmmy Bridges,
won top honors in the team were sophomores Pendleton, Ind.; Amy
American Quarter Horse Clay Cavinder, Tishom- Hagebusch, Chelsea; Jana
World Show in Oklahoma ingo; Ty Cunningham, Cooper, Woodward, and
City. Juy:' Jacob Thnner, Jay, and Tonya Swalley, Bartlett,

The NEO pro team fin- freshman Lycrecia Cun- Kan.

Coach Kevin Pool shows memben of the horse
judging team some of the finer points in
judging.

Tim Ingram

Lycrecia Cunningham, a freshman from
l.ocust Grove, makes an adjustment in her sad-

dle sinch.
Tim Ingram

Jacob Tanner. a sophomore from Jay, ad justs the bri-
dle on his horse before going for a ride in the Equine
Center.

Tim Ingram

Organizations 53
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Nqtive Americqn Student Associqtion
The purpose of this organtzation is to allow Indian and non-Indian

students to develop an appreciation of the American Indian heritage

and their great contribution to present-day American society. Under
the direction of DeMaris Gaines, the club hosts numerous gatherings

and two pow-wows to foster self-esteem and pride among Native

Americans.

54 organizations
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) participants in the fall benefit pow-wow

;ored by the Native Student American
:iation work on steps as the events begins
le Bruce G. Carter Student Union
oom. Nqtive Americctns qctive

with numerous events
Representing approx- Under the guidance of while also attending

imately 23 per-cenf of the DeMaris Gaines, the several Native American
student body, the Native organrzation scheduled symposiums and lectures.
American Student Associ- pow-wows during both the The organization also
ation held two pow-wows fall and spring semesters. traveled to various Indian
and participated in several The club also set up art exhibitions and other
events throughout the booths for Family Day and cultural events that fea-
school year. during Homecoming tured Native Americans.

DeMaris Gaines (center), sponsor of the
Native American Student Association, and
David Underwood, a sophomore from Grove,
discuss some Native American curriculum
with Dr. Jim Lovell. Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

Kathy Wyrick

DeMaris Gaines participates in the fall pow-
wow sponsored by the Native American Stu-
dent Association.

Jonathon Middleton

A member of the Quapaw Inter-Tribal Gourd Dance

Auxillary waits for the start of the fall pow-wow in
the Bruce G. Carter Student Union Ballroom.

Jonathon Middleton

organizations 55
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Child Development Club
The child development club is s student organtzation designed to pro-

vide its memberi with additional exposure to career and other options

contained within the child care profession. Under the guidance of Marcia

Tynon, the org antzatron benefiied from several guest spel\e1s-urg other

piofessional g-.ridun.e. The club also experienced several field trips and

other events which promoted child care.

56 organizations
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Bcptist student union
Members of the summer missions program pause during a noon-day
meeting of the Baptist Student Union. S-porrored and supf,orted by the
loY'.h.".n Baptist Association, the BStl is under the guidance of Dr..Debbie and Bobby I ipscomb. Students of many diff"r.nt faiths and
denominations participate in the numerous activiti-es offered by the Bap-tist Student Union.

Organizations 57
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Foreign Lαn

languagesaresp9kC10 ThCClupe珂 :;:d fll謝:::Iよ:=i」II服:lli課

foms Ьf educatiOnal materials.
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Pre-Vet CIub
The pre-vet club is a student organtzation designed to provide its
members with additional exposure to career and other options contain-
ed within the veterinary medicine or related fields. Under the direc-
tion of Roger Fent, this energetic organization offered members ex-
posure to several guest speakers and other educational programs. The
club also experienced several field trips

Organizations 59
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Ambcssqdors Club
Comprised of students that have a general knowledge and understan-
ding of Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College, members of the Am-
bassadors Club provided campus tours for prospective students that
visited the campus throughout the year. Under the direction of Travis
Hill, the Ambassadors Club served as a part of the college recruitment
department.

60 organizations
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nf'qrm qnd Rqnch club
Under the guidance of Dr. Pete Smith, the Farm and Ranch Manag-ment Club consisted of students enrolled in tt . p.ogram and providedmembers with a variety of activities centerirrg a.o.ria the collfr" farmlocated east of the main campus. Memb.rrif the org anrzatron wereinvolved in several fund-raising projects which help to fund variousfield trips for the group.
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Friendship lnternctiOnal
The purpose ofthis organization waS tO develop a forllm for the develop―

ment Of relations between the more than 30 international students at―

tending NEO and American students.Under the direction of Keith Sut―

ton,the club Served as a Center fOr the exchange of information about

Othcr countrics Of thC World through current events and a diSCussion

of issues ttital to the well―being of club memberS.

62 organizations
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Equine Club
Under the guidance of Kevin Pool, the Equine Club consisted of students

enrolled in the program and provided members with a variety of ac-
tivities centering around the college Multi-Purpose Equine Center located
east of the main campus. Members of the organrzatron were involved
in several fund-raising projects which help to fund various field trips
for the group.

Organizations 63
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Young Democrctts\
One of the most politically-active organizations on campus, the young
Democrats were co-sponsored by Jeff Birdsong and Tony Bickham.
Open to all students, the organrzation participated in a wide range of
activities both on and off campus. The- club tbok an active part in the
1996 Presidential elections while also attending several local and state
political activities.

64 organizations
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FIForestry Club
Under the direction of Dr. Jim Gleckler, the Forestry Club was com-prised of students intereste{ in the profession and piovided members*lth a variety of activities. Members of the orgaization were involv-
ed in several fund-raisingprojects whichh.rp tJruro various field t,ps
for the gloup. The club itio experienced several hands-on demonstra-
lions in forestry management 6y professionals in the field.

organizarions 65
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Rodeo Tecrm
Featuring more than 25 women and men, the college Rodeo team com-

peted in"10 rodeos sanctioned by the National Intercollegiate Rodeo

Association throughout the year. Under the direction of Lawson Essex,

both rodeo teami conducled fund-raising activities and sponsored

jackpots throughout the year. The club also held several social func'

tions for its members.

66 organizations
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Student Trqiners
Under the guidance of Mike Barlow, the Student Trainers organuza-
tion consisted of students enrolled in the program and provided members
with a variety of activities centering around the college training facilities
located on the east side of the NEO Fieldhouse. Members of the
organrzation were involved with the six intercollegiate sports programs
as well as providing services for the college communlty.

organizarions 67
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Norse Wind Newspqper Stqff
Under the direction of Monty Franks, the student newspaper was

published every Friday during the school year. As a member of both

in. Onahoma Collegiate Press Association and the Associated Collegiate

Press , The Norse Wina won numerous state and national honors for
both writing and layout creations. The newspaper consisted of news,

editorials, features and sPorts.

68 Organizations



Clder, Wiser Lecrning Students
)omprised of a membership of more than 120, the OWLS (Older,

Miser, Learning Students) organuzation featured a wide range of ac-

ivities and r"rri""s created to meet the needs of the non-traditional
rtudent. The organization was located in the Carter Student Union and

'eatured a quitJ study area, computer equipment, and other facilities
vhich were available for use by any member.

organizations 69
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Crimincrl Iustice CIub
With more than 30 members, the criminal justice club provided students
interested in the field of criminal justice an opportunity to meet together
and share knowledge and experience concerning the profession. [Jnder
the guidance of Leon Manning, members of tlie criminal justice club
participated in several field trips and received beneficial information
from several guest speakers.

70 organizations



Livestock Iudging Tecrm
One of the most successful livestock judging programs in the nation,
the team consisted of both a novice and pro teams. Under the direction
of coaches Jary Douglas and Chad Stine, the teams won several overall
team titles including the prestigous National Western Livestock Show
in Denver, Colo. The teams participated in a total of 15 contests
throughout the United States.

organizations 71
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Phi Thetq Kqppcr
Recognized as the oldest member in the state of OklahoffiB, the Mu
Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa National Honor Society featured a member-

lhip of more than 70 students. Under the co-directorship of Carol F.
Smith and Kenda Grover, the organization promoted scholarship and
leadership qualities of its members. To become a members, students
had to maintain at least a 3.5 grade point average rn 12 credit hours.

READ /
BFIWm
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s Davis leads a group of prospective
rbers through some pre-initiation instruc-
; prior to the induction ceremony for the
membership of the Mu Chapter of Phi
:a Kappa.

Carol F. Smith Phi Thetq Kqppct inducted
2I members duringthe fqll

Recogn rztng students Inductees were issued Phi Theta Kappa National

that ac[iereO Uottr aca- invitations after they main- Honor Society pin.

demic and leadership suc-
cess on cirmpus during the
fall semester, the Mu
Chapter of Phi Theta Iftp-
pa initiated 2l new
members.

tained at least a 3.5 grade
point average through Lz

3.5 grade Dr. George Largent,

credit hours.
Each new inductee

received a membership
card, a certificate, and a

head of the college social
science department,
delivered the keynote ad-
dress during the evening
ceremony.

Members inducted in the fall ceremony were,

bottom row, from left; Rob Underwood,
Miami; Laurie Thylor, Miami; Donna
Robitaille, Fairland; Carne Reynolds, Wyan-

dotte; Shawna Pickup, Eucha; Clint Parker,

Picher, and Barbara Mullin, Miami. Back now

Mike Moore, Commerce; Kelly Garrette,
Miami; Russell Gamble, Welch; Kerri
Galloway, Miami; Michelle Dunham, Grove;
Rebecca Conduff, Wyandotte; Kathryn Black
Miami, and Angela Baughman, QuaPaw.

Tim Ingram

Co-directors Kenda Grover and Carol F. Smith
(right) join members of Phi Theta Kappa in

the creation of study packets that were

distributed to students during semester

examinations.
Chris Davis

A member of Phi Theta Kappa National Honor
Society makes a cash donation to Barbara
Reeves, director of the Ouawa County Chapter
of the American Red Cross.

Carol F. Smith

73Organizations
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Competition cbounds
Teqms cre members of the Nctionql Junior

in six crthletic progrqms.
College Athletic Associction.
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Skinner sets
rushing

standard
Game¨by―Game Summav
Game Can Yds TD

Coffeyville, IG.

Southwest JV

Ranger

6

19

Tyler        23

Trinity Valley 34

Navarro      26

27

28

46     0

155     1

did not play

246     3

201     2

238     2

lЮ    l
91

116

19 ・参
囃
ポ
‐

:illllllllllll:::::illlll:::3‐                         11111111111111111口
11‐口壼彙
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１

31    155     1

T0TALS *213 *1,359 11
*Indicates school records.

Coming out of an eight-
man football program at
White Oak, Reggie Skinner
led the entire nation in both
rushing with more than 3,000
yards and touchdowns with
30.

Skinner had the size (5-9,
219) to start at fullback. But
because of his 4.4 speed in
the 40, head coach Mike
Loyd moved him to tailback
at the start of the season.

After sitting out the third
game of the season against
Southwestern Kansas Junior
Varsity, Skinner gained 685
yards and scored seven
touchdowns in the next three
games.

Not only did Skinner lead
the Golden Norsemen in
rushing, but with 1l
touchdowns he led the team
in scoring with 66 total
points.

Skinner also caught eight
passes in seven games for 101

total yards.
His versitility and

durability enabled the
Golden Norse offense to
average 421yards per game.

76 Footbali

Thilback Reggie Skinner (5) goes down field
to throw a block on Blinn defensive back Ter-
rell Sutton as he attempts to tackle Golden
Norse receiver Rodney Smith following a
l4-yard pass.

Jim Ellis

Golden Norse strong safety Steve Riddley (12)

gets a free ride on the back of Coffeyville run-
ning back Marvell Washington as NEO
linebacker Kalim Underu,ood (47) wraps up his
ankles.

Jim Ellis

Sophomore wide receiverJ.D. Graham loos for
some open field after making on of his 25 cat-
ches on the season. Graham led the Golden
Norse with 477 receiving yards and two
touchdowns.

Jim Ellis
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Gotden /Vors emen goin odmittonce
to Texos lunior College Footbqll Conlerence

Mhile competing against
: Sever members of the
<as Junior College Foot-
11 Conference on a pro-
tionary basis, the
rlden Norsemen con-
rded the 1995 season
th a 7-3 record.
Marking the first time
rce 1976, the Norsemen
I not appear in the final
rtional Junior College

Athletic Association na-
tional poll. Another dub-
ious honor achieved during
the season was the fact that
it marked the first time his
five years as head coach
that Mike Loyd had lost
more than one game.

Following the season the
Golden Norsemen were
accepted as full members
into the Texas conference

which will allow them to
compete in the conference
playoffs and for the league
championship.

Trinity Valley, Texas
defeated the Golden
Norsemen to capture the
L994 national crown before
Blinn, Texas edged past
Hinds, Miss. to win the
1995 title.

The Golden Norsemen

opened the season ranked
number one and continued
in the top spot with three
straight non-conference,
victories.

Opening the season at
home against Butler Coun-
ty, Kan., the Norsemen
cruised to a 41:7 victory.

Traveling to Tulsa for the
final Border Battle series
with Coffeyville, IGn., the
Norsemen rolled to a 5l:7
win.

Remaining at home the
Norse cruised to a 63-0
shutout over Southwestern
I(ansas junior varsity.

Afterposting a45-l0win
at Ranger, Texas, the Norse
suffere d a 29-26 loss at
Tyler.

Returning home the
Norsemen rolled to a 34-10
win over Trinity Valley.

Despite dropping a
28-21 decision at Navarro,
the Norse were awarded a
forfeit by the Bulldogs.

The Golden Norse lost
3o-22to Kilgore in Miami
before earning a30-24win
at Cisco.

Closing out the season at
home the Golden Norse-
men sustained a tough
24-17 loss to the eventual
national champion Blinn
Buccaneers.

Freshman tailback Reggie Skinner lowers his
head and plows through the defensive front of
the Blinn, Texas Buccaneers. Skinner rushed
for 155 yards on 3l carries in a 24{7 loss.

Jim Ellis
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ずず鐙恣ギ
Condict guided
Golden Norse

offense
By Byron Beers

Sporfs Editor

Starting the 1995
season, Sophomore
quarterback Scott Con-
dict had some big shoes
to fiIl.

Two previous Golden
Norse starting quarter-
backs were guiding the
offenses at the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma (Garrick
McGee) and the Univer-
sity of Kansas (Ben
Rutz).

But the 6-1, 196-
pounder from Okmulgee
High School accepted
the challenge which
resulted in an offensive
production which rank-
ed third overall in NEO
school history.

Under Condict's guid-
ance the Norsemen
averaged 421 yards per
game in total offense.
The ground game ac-
counted for an average of
256 yards per game
while the air attack ac-
counted for 165 yards per
game.

Individually, Condict
completed 90 of 178

passes for 1,458 yards
and 10 touchdowns with
nine interceptions. Con-
dict's performance was

the sixth-best in NEO
history.

Although he gained no
yards rushing, he scored
five touchdowns.

78 Football

Grabbing Maurice Vaughn, tailback from
Coffeyville, Kan., by the legs is linebacker
Casey Yochum (3) while freshman
linebacker CIay Harris (54) comes in for a
hard lick.

Jim Ellis

Freshman tailback Reggie Skinner (5) cuts

upfield as wide receiver J.D. Graham (23)

come back for a block on Coffeyville
defender Paul Booker.

Jim Ellis

lh‐

Lowering his head to score on a one-yard
plunge is freshman tailback Quincey Evans.

Jim Ellis
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Golden Norse head coach Mike Loyd tries
to make a point with the officals during a
game at Robertson Field. Loyd compiled a
44:7-0 record in five years at NEO.

Jim Ellis

Freshman linebacker Tyson Lawson (48)
and wide receiver Carlton Dewberry (8)
join with several other Golden Norsemen
to bing down an unidentifid Kilgore, Tbxas
punt return specialist.

Jim Ellis
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Buck Buxton
spearheaded
NEO defense
By David Burkham

Sports ttlor

Everytime William
"Buck" Buxton put his
uniform on and stepped
onto the football field, he

took pride in the things
he was able to accomP-
lish.

As a sophomore
defensive end, the 6-4,
255-pound Buxton from
Hepzibah, Ga., tried to
be a leader both on and
off the field.

"I considered mYself
one of the leaders on the
team because I alwaYs
tried to come through in
the clutch," Buxton said.

During his freshman
season Buxton made the
transition from tight end

to the defensive side after
the second game of the
year. Buxton re*otdd24
lackles , 12 assists and

three quarterback sacks.

Working hard over the

summer to imProve his
technique, Buxton re-
turned to lead the Golden
Norsemen with 10

quarterback sacks for
minus 55 yards.

Buxton finished fifth
on the team in total
tackles bY recording 34
solo tackles and 39

assists.
Buxton also made

seven tackles behind the
line of scrimmage for
minus Tl yards.

80 Football
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Linebacker Casey Yochum applies a hit to

Coffeyville wide receiver Maurice Little (2)

u, t"urn-ut.s Donnie Caldwell (37) and

Clay Harris (54) close in to help out' 
---

Jim Bllis

Freshman free safety Byron Cherry (28)

throws a block on a Southwestern Kansas

Junior Varsity defender as cornerback Kevin

lrmon (22) returns an interception 45 yards

for a touchdown' 
Jim Erlis

■
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sophomore placekicker Andy Manning
splits the uprights for one of his 32 extra

points.Manning rlnished second in scor―

ing with 53 total points.
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Freshmen Clay Harris (54) and William
"Buck" Buxton (80) close in to shut down
a quarterback sneak by Michael Bishop
against Trinity Valley, Texas.

Jim EIIis

Veteran guard Darrin "One Man Gang"
Jones pulls out to find a block against the
defensive scheme of the Kilgore, Texas
Rangers.

Jim Ellis
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Four Norsemen
earn honors

in post-season
By David Burkham

Sporfs Editor

Four members of the
Golden Norse football
team received all-
american honors follow-
ing the season.

William "Buck" Bux-
ton. 6-4,255 from HeP-
sibah, Ga., was selected
to the first team National
Junior College Athletic
Association All-Ameri-
can team and honorable
mention by the J.C.
Gri d-wire publication .

Freshman tailback
Reggie Skinner, 5-9, 219

fromWhite Oak, earned
second team all-ameri-
can honors from thel.C.
Grid-wire.

Sophomore offensive
tackle Sean McNamara,
6-3, 308 from Tulsa
Edison, was named to
the second team NJCAA
A1l-American squad and

to the honorable mention
team of the Grid-wire.
McNamara was a two-
year starter along the in-
terior offensive line.

Veteran quarterback
Scott Condict, 6-1, 196

from Okmul9ae, rePre-

sented the Golden Norse
on the Grid-wire
Academic All-American
team. Condict maintain-
ed a 3.86 grade Point
average through three
semesters as a business
administration major.

82 Football

Quarterback Scott Condict stands overthe

Jffensiue line as he prepares to bark off

signals to starr a play. 
Jim Ellis

Golden Norse cornerbackJameel Jones (13)

,ri". ,o go under the pile to stop a Butler

b"r*V, X^"., touchdbwn play on the goal

line' 
Jim Ettis

Tailback Rcggie Skinncr(5)shedS a tackle

cnroute to a 46ザ ard touchdoWn run against

Coffey宙 1lc,Kan.      Jim BliS
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William "Buck" Buxton (52) chases down
quarterback Michael Bishop of Blinn, Texas
for one of his l0 quarterback sacks.

Jim Ellis

Linebackers Casey Yochum (3) and Tyson
Lawson (48) celebrate after they drop Cof-
feyville, Kan., wide receiver Matt Boos (l)
for a loss behind the line.

Jim EIIis
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By Byron Beers
Sporrs Editor

Following a 7-3 sea-
son, more than 26
members of the Golden
Norse squad transfered
to major colleges.

Joining the Sooners of
the University of Okla-
homa were starting cor-
nerback Ramon Bur-
roughs and free safety
Steve Riddley.

All-American defen-
sive end William
"Buck" Buxton signed
with the University of
Tennessee.

Four members of the
Golden Norse signed
with the University of
Central Oklahoma in
Edmond. Freshman
wide receiver Rodney
Smith along with All-
American quarterback
Scott Condict, tight end
Mike Baldwin and
linebacker Brian Stans-
berry joined the Bronc-
os.

Freshman wide rece-
iver Tom Wilson trans-
ferred to Iowa State
University.

Three Norse signed
with Northeastern State
in Tahlequah. Thilback
Darrin Pearson, corner-
back Jameel Jones and
flanker J. D. Graham
joined the Redmen.

Placekicker Andy
Manning signed at OSU.
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Offensive linemenJustin Waldrop (65) and Scott
Shockemoehl (63) pull out to open holes against
Southwestern Kansas Junior Varsity.

Jim Ellis

Tailback Reggie Skinner (5) plays off a black
by flankerJ.D. Graham on cornerback George
Proctor from Coffeyville, Kan.

Jim Ellis
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Freshman wide receiver Rodney Smith (6)
signals number one as he crosses t-he goal- line
on a 48-yard touchdown pass' 

Jim Eltis
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All-American quarterback Scott Condict (14)

calls a play as running backs Reggie Skinner (5),

Jon Stelle (7) and Andre Reescano (34) listen.
Jim Ellis

Kilgore, Texas cornerback Todd Zow (8) grabs

on for a ride as defensive end Michael Hundley
(51) tries to stop NEO running backJohn Hum-
phrey on a run up the middle.

Jim Ellis
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Jones provided
solid leadership
for young team

By Byron Beers
Returning for his sopho-

more season, veteran guard
Mike Jones came into the
1995-96 season knowing he
would have to be the cor-
nerstone of a young team
because he was the only
returning sophomore.

Jones (6-3, 196) came out
of Casady High School in
Oklahoma City as the all-
time leading scorer in
Oklahoma City basketball
history.

Averaging 30.3 points per
game to go along with a 10.1

rebound average during his
senior campaign in high
school, Jones was named
State Small School Player of
the Year.

"Coach (Lonnie) Spencer
knew that I was a scorer, but
he wanted me to work on
other things such as my
defense," Jones said.

Jones finished his
freshman season by averag-
ing 10.9 points per contest
while averaging 5.2 re-
bounds and leading the team
with 56 steals earning him
Bi-State Conference honor-
able mention honors.

with the departure of five
fellow freshmen, Jones
found himself cast in the role
as team leader to start his
sophomore season.

Accepting the challenge,
Jones led the Golden Norse
in almost every offensive
category. He averaged 22.2
points and 8.1 rebounds per
game while recording 130
assists and 75 steals.

His efforts netted him
selection to both the All-
Conference and All-Region
teams.

Freshman center Johnny Mitchell (22) one- 7

hands a layupjam as Derek Hodges of Eastern
Oklahoma College watches.

Jim Eilis

Looking for an open area, freshman guard
Shawn Williams (4) tries to avoid the defensive
pressure of Jerry Glover from Rose State.

Jim Ellis
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Freshman forward Nathan Binam tries a head

fake on Marcus Gilkey of Rose State College.
Jim Ellis



Prior to the start of the
99 5 -96 basketball season,
re president's, athletic
irectors and coaches of
re Eastern and Western
ivisions of the Bi-State
lonference realigned the
)ague into the l2-team Bi-
tate Athletic Conference.
The new conference still

ztured the East and West
ivisions, but the adjust-

ment meant that teams in
both division would play a
home-and-home schedule
during the regular season.
The result was that each
team was guaranteed an
automa tic 22 - game s ched-
ule against member
schools.

Rule change numbertwo
within the newly former
conference involved the

limitation of out-of-state
scholarships to be award-
ed within an academic
yeat.

Each member school
was limited to six out-of-
state scholarships per
academic year. The rule
was actually passed n1994
by the league and was
grandfathered in as part of
the realignment.

The third rule adopted as
part of the new conference
involved the use of the Na-
tional Junior College
Athletic Association rule
reguarding players tranfer-
ring within the Bi-State
Athletic Conference.

Players that left their
home district for another
junior college within the
conference, but decided to
return, were only required
to sit out one semester
rather than miss an entire
season.

Both men's and women's
basketball programs were
affected by these rule
changes.

Coach Lonnie Spencer's
Golden Norse played a
Z9-game regular season
schedule while coach Ran-
dy Gipson's Lady Norse
played 30 games.

The Golden Norse roster
featured only four out-of-
state players while the
Lady Norse had three from
different states.

The Bi-State Athletic
Conference remained with
the NJCAA Region II.

Connors State College
won the men's Bi-State
East crown while Westark
captured the women's Bi-
State East title.

Sophomore forward Mike Jones (32) battles
Calvin Burnett (54) of Westark Community
College for a loose ball underneath the basket
during a 96-80 loss' 
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Jones named
to All-league
and All-Region

By Byron Beers
Sporfs Editor

Two members of the
Golden Norsemen
basketball team were
selected to the Bi-State
East All-Conference
Team.

Sophomore Mike Jones, 6-3

from Oklahoma City
Casady, earned first team
recognition to both the
Bi-State East All Confer-
ence team and the All-
Region II Team.

Jones led the Golden
Norse in scoring with a
22.2 scoring average and
in rebounding with an 8.1

average. Jones has also
recorded 130 assists and
leads the team with 75
steals.

Joining Jones on the
10-man All-Region
Team were All Ameri-
can candidates Horatio
Webster of Connors State
and MalcolmJohnson of
Seminole.

Golden Norsemen
freshman Nathan
Binam , 6-4 from
Claremore, received
honorable mention on
the Bi-State East All-
Conference Team.

Binam averaged l2.l
points per game to go
along with a4.Zreboun-
ding average.

Binam also recorded
75 assists and 38 steals as
a starter for NEO.

88 Men's Basketball

Using both hands, freshman centerJohnny Mit-
chell (22) jams the ball home over a Westark
defender.

Jim Ellis

Banling for a loose ball both Mike Jones and
Nathan Binam try to keep the ball in play.

Jim Ellis

All Region II player MikeJones (32) drives for
a layup after leading the Golden Norse in both
scoring and rebounding. 

Jim Eilis
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‐ Freshman guard Nathan Binam applies defen-

sive pressure as Rose State guard Bobby Smith

(24) drives towards the basket.

Jim Ellis

Veteran forwardMikeJones tries ro screen Rose

State defenders Marcus Gilkey (22) and Alex-
ander Miller (34) from getting the ball from
freshman center Rod Smirh.

Jim Ellis
;1.
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Freshmen
comprise

most of team
By Byron Beers

Sports Editor

Wholesale changes
marked the start of the
1995-96 season for
coach Lonnie Spencer's
Golden Norsemen.

Not only did Spencer
hire two new assistant
coaches, but five players
graduated and five
players decided not to
return.

The end result was a
l2-man squad which
featured only one sopho-
more.

Despite the numerous
adjustments, the Golden
Norsemen concluded the
regular season with a

13-16 overall record and
earned a berth in the
Region II Tournament
with an 86-72 victory
over Rose State.

With four freshmen in
the starting lineup and all
of the first-year players
being maj or contributors
the Norsemen relied on
the talents of Ruebin
Turner (5-10 from Hugo)
and Shawn Williams
(5-10 from Stillwater at
guards with Nathan
Binam (6-4 from
Claremore) at forward
and either Johnny Mit-
chell (6-8 from Green-
ville, S.C.) or Rod Smith
(6-9 from Freehold,
N.J.) at center in the star-
ting lineup.

90 Men's Basketball

Freshman forward Nathan Binam applies the
defensive pressure as Maurice Hamilton of
Eastern Oklahoma College looks for an
opening.

Jim Ellis

Center Rod Smith battles Tamiko Fuller of
Murray State for a rebound.

Jim Ellis

Trying to put the ball back into the basket after

it hung up on the backboard is freshan center

Rod Smith.

Jlm Ellis
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Surrounded by three defenders from Westark,
freshman center Johnny Mitchell (22) gets rady
to go up for a basket.

Jim EIIis

Despite an attempted block by Grover Garrison

of Eastern Oklahoma College, freshman Shawn

Williams (4) puts the ball in the basket for a

breakaway layup.
Jim Ellis
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Binam paced
freshmen

statistically
By Byron Beers

Sporfs Editor

Freshman forward
Nathan Binam earned
All - Conference recogni-
tion after being a major
contributor his first year.

Binam averaged l2.l
points and 4.2 rebounds
in 30 games as a starter.

Center Johnny Mit-
chell contributed 8.5
points and 6.4 rebounds
while leading the team
with 28 blocked shots.

Point-guard Ruebin
Turner averaged 8.4
points with 85 assists and
33 steals.

Post player Rod Smith
averaged 6.7 points and
6.4 rebounds per game.

Off-guard Shawn
Williams led the Norse-
men with 136 assists
while scoring 6.4 points
per game.

Coming off the bench
at the guard position was
Lance O'Rourke with 38
assists and 15 steals in29
games.

Contributing at the
forward spots were Clif-
ton Thompson with a3.7
scoring average and
David Burkham with 26
rebounds in 17 games.

Billy Poe and Joe
Madrid provided re-
bounding strength inside
as Poe averaged 2.3
boards and Madrid
managed a 1.6 mark.

Guard Shawn Williams ges in a defensive posi-

tion and awaits the play called by Sam Bradley
(21) of Northern Oklahoma College.

Jim Ellis

Center Johnny Mitchell (22) and forward Mike

Jones (32) battle Horatio Webster of Connors

State College for a rebound.
Jim Ellis

か礼
All-Region forward Mike Jones (32) pus up a

shot orrer Grover Garrison of Eastern Oklahoma

College.
Jim Ellis

92 Men's Basketball
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MikeJones (32) follows Michael Allen (23) of
Bacone Junior College out of bounds after an

errant pass.

Jim Ellis

Surveying the defensive scheme, freshman
point-guard Ruebin Turner reacts to the defen-

sive pressure of John Moore from Eastern
Oklahoma College.

Jim Ellis
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By Byron Beers
Sporfs Editor

With an8672 victory
over Rose State College,
the Golden Norse earn-
ed a berth in the Region
II Tournament at Okla-
homa Baptist University
in Shawnee.

It marked the second
consecutive year the
Norsemen were forced
into a playoff to gain a
Region II spot.

Matching their longest
winning streak of the
year at three games, the
Golden Norse improved
to 14-16 on the season.
Rose State ended their
season with a 14-17
overall record.

The Golden Norse
opened competition in
the single-elimination
tournament by facing
Seminole Junior College
in the first round.

The Trojans won the
Western Division of the
Bi-State Athletic Con-
ference with a9-l record
while finishing 24-6 on
the season.

Seminole had defeated
the Golden Norse twice
during the regular
season. The Tiojans won
89-67 in Seminole and
7813 at the NEO
Fieldhouse.

Winner of the regional
advanced to the NJCAA
National Tournament.

94 Men's Basketball

Golden Norse head coach Lonnie Spencer
(right) watches as guard Shawn Williams (4)

drives past Steve Lockhart (ll) of Rose State

College.
Jim Ellis

Veteran forward Mike Jones (32) feels the defen-

sive pressure of Lee Atkinson from Coffeyville
(Itun.) Community College.

Jim Ellis

CenterJohnny Mitchell (22) shoots a shortjump

shot over the defense of Kio Richardson from
Rose State College.

Jim Ellis
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Locked in a battle for a loose ball rebound,
freshman center Johnny Mitchell (22) wrestles
an unidentified Rose State College player for
the ball.

Jim Ellis

Freshman guard l,ance O'Rourke (10) leaps high
to try and block a shot by Sam Bradley of Rose
State College.

Jim Ellis
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Fbur ladies
earn honors

for All-Conference

By David Burkham
Sporrs Editor

Four sophomore members
of the Lady Norse basketball
team were selected to the Bi-
State Athletic Conference
Eastern Division All-Con-
ference team.

Along with being selected
to the All-Conference team,
guards Jessica Burkholder
and Nikki Hay were named
to the All Region II Team.

Burkholder,5l from
Miami, averaged 10.6 points
with 99 assists, 58 steals and
13 blocked shots.

Hay, 54 from Henderson,
Ky. , averaged 12.5 point-
swith 101 assists and 59 steals
while grabbing 4.8 rebounds
per game.

Two-time defending Reg-
ion II champion Westark
Community College placed
two players on the Region II
team. Alisa Burras (25.4)
and Kim Thrkington (11.5)

were selected to the team.
Representing Connors

State was Kim Cunningham
(18.2) and Kamara Stancle
(18.s).

Other players selected to
the All-Region II team were
Shonika Breedlove (22.1) of
Eastern; Darilyn Daughtrey
(17.5) of St. Gregory's;
Melissa Franklin (7.2) of
Seminole and Kendra Cox
(24.6) of Northern.

Joining Burkholder and
Hay on the All-Conference
team were Lady Norse for-
wards Veronica Reed , 5-9
from Pine Bluff, Ark., and
Chevette Waller, 5-10 from
Richmond, Va. Waller led
the team with a 12.8 scoring
average.

96 Women's Basketball
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Freshman center Thsha Barnett (54) battles two
players from Independence. Kan.. tbr a loose

ball.
Jim Ellis

The Lady Norse gather in the middle of the

floor to sing the school fight song before star-

ting a game.
Jim Ellis

Lady Norse head coach Randy Gipson asks a

question of the officals during a game in the

NEO Fieldhouse.
Jim Ellis
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Starting the season with
3ven sophomores return-
rg from a team which ad-
anced to the Region II
inals each of the previous
il/o years, head coach Ran-
y Gipson knew that a lack
f heighth would be a ma-
)r concern against teams
n the Eastern Division of
he Bi-State Athletic
lonference.

Once the regular season
had ended the concern was
evident as the Lady Norse
finished third in the Bi-
State East with a7-3 record
and 24-6 overall.

An indication of the
strength of the Bi-State
East division was the fact
that three teams were rank-
ed in the top 15 teams in the
nation.

Defending national cham-
pion Westark Community
College finished ranked
third despite winning the
Bi-State East with an 9-1
record while Connors State
College was rated second
after posting an 8-2 divi-
sional record.

Five of the six losses by
the Lady Norse were to na-
tionally ranked teams.

The Lady Norse started the
year dropping an 81-80
decision at St. Gregory's in
overtime before returning
home to suffer a66-63 loss
to 16th-ranked Indepen-
dence, Kan.

After winning nine
straight games the Lady
Norse traveled to In-
dependence and sustained
a 66-62 loss to the Lady
Pirates.

Building an eight-game
winning streak the Lady
Norse entered competition
in the Bi-State East with a
l7-3 overall record. Includ-
ed within the streak was a
IW-52 win at Rose State
College.

Traveling to Poteau to
open the divisional play the
Lady Norse gained a99-59
win over Carl Albert.

Returning home the
Lady Norse dropped a
79-58 decision to Westark
before sustaining an {/12
loss at Connors State.

The highlight of the
regular season was a
109-lU victory in double
overtime against Connors
in Miami.

The three teams were on
a collision course in the
post-season Region II
Tournament.

Veteran AIl-Confbrence forward Veronica Reed
splits the defensive pressure of Kim Cunn-
ingham and Nesila Onjiko. both of Connors
State College.

Jim Ellis
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Burkholder
provided solid

leadership
By David Burkham

Sporrs Editor

There was no place
like home and sopho-
more Jessica Burkholder
was certainly one to
agree with the old cliche.

The Miami native,
though recruited by top
four-year programs out
of high school, found it
hard to bypass the winn-
ing tradition that the
Lady Norse possessed.

"I chose to stay here
because I knew it would
be very good for me to
play for one of the best
junior colleges in the na-
tion, and it definitely
was," said Burkholder.

During her freshman
season, Burkholder 9.8
points per game, along
with 79 assists and 60
steals for the year.

Burkholder's work
ethic paid off during her
sophomore season be-
cause she led the LadY
Norse in 3-point Percen-
tage by hitting 48 of 126

for 38 percent.
She ranked fourth on

the team in scoring with
a 10.6 average while
ranking third with 99
assists and 58 steals.

Her efforts earned her
recognition in the Post-
season to both the All-
Region II team and the
All Bi-State Eastern
Division squad.

98 Women's Basketball

All Region II point-guard Nikki Hay (23) con-
trols the Lady Norse offense as Sara Wolfe of
Independence, Kan. tries to contain her effort.

Jim Ellis

Sophomore guard Kellie Bland is fouled by Kel-

ly Joice of St. Gregory's as she tries to make

a Pass' 
Jim Ellis
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Veteran guard Gina Pierce shoots a set shot from
3-point territory.

Jim Ellis
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Applying defensive pressure are Lady Norse
players Tasha Barnett (54) and Jessica
Burkholder (25) as Shelly Malaney (10) of In-
dependence, Kan. drives towards the basket.

Jim Ellis

All Region II guard lessica Burkholder (25) tries

to sgield the ball from Lori Farris (20) of In-
dependence, Kan.

Jim Ellis
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Hay guided
Lady Norse

offesnive scheme
By David Burkham

,lporrs Editor

Switching from
shooting guard to point
guard at the start of the
1995 -96 season, enabled
sophomore Nikki "Ken-
tucky" Hay to become
the engineer of the Lady
Norse offense.

"I consided myself a
team leader since I was
playing the point guard
position and most point
guards take charge more
than anyone else on a

team," said Hay.
A51 playmaker from

Henderson, Ky., Hay
earned All-District, All-
Regional, and All-State
honors as a senior.

After earning All Bi-
State East Conference
honors last year, Hay not
only duplicated the
honor her second
season, she was also
named to the All Region
II squad.

As a freshman Hay led
the Lady Norse in scor-
ing averaging 12.9 points
per game. She also led
the team with 1O7 assists,
79 steals, and had 14

blbcked shots.
Although she made

the switch to point, Hay's
scoring remained consis-
tent with a 12.5 average
and a 4.8 rebounding
mark. Hay also recorded
101 assists and 59 steals.

100 Women's Basketball
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Despite a definate push by Kamara Stancle (12)

of Connors State, NEO's Nikki Hay fires off a
shot from the outside.

Jim Ellis

All-Conference tbrward Veronica Reed defends

a pass from Dana Hawkins (44) of Northern
Oklahoma College.

Jim Ellis
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Trying to find an open teammate, Nikki Hay
looks to make a pass inside.

Jim Ellis
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Thking charge of the Lady Norse offense,
veteran point-guard Nikki "Kentucky" Hay
dribble penetrates past Alicia Walker of Con-
nors State College.

Jim Ellis

Applying defensive pressure as Lady Norse
players Veronica Reed (32) and Thsha Barnett
(54) as Renita Wordlow of Connors State tries
to shoot.

Jim Ellis
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Seven veterans
provided base

for success
By David Burkham

Sporfs Editor

Starting the season
with seven sophomores
provided Lady Norse
head coach Randy Gip-
son with several options
and combinations to
throw at the opposition.

While Jessica Burk-
holder and Nikki Hay
were selected to the All
Region tr Team, veterans
Chevette Waller and Ver-
onica Reed joined their
teammates on the All Bi-
State East Conference
Team.

Waller, a 5-10 forward
fromRichmond, Va.,led
the Lady Norse in scor-
ing with a 12.8 average
while grabbing 4.4 re-
bounds per game. Waller
also led the team with 68
steals and 34 blocked
shots.

Reed, a5-9 forward
from Pine Bluff, Ark.,
led the Lady Norse in re-
bounding with an 8.1
average while scoring 11

points per game.
Veteran guards Traci

Anderson,5-5 from
Tulsa, and Kellie Bland,
5J fromWyandotte, and
Gina Pierce, 5-4 from
Claremore, provided
valuable experience.

Anderson led the team
with 112 assists while
Bland averaged 3.9
points per game.

102 Women's Basketball

Independence, Kan. guard Terri Eden drives
past the defensive effort of NEO's Traci Ander-
son (ll) and Diana Hubbard (33).

Jim Ellis

Jessica Burkholder (25) and Tasha Barnett (54)
swarm the ball held by Trilbya Stripling of St.
Gregory's College.

Jim EIIis

Kellie Bland avoids drawing a personal foul as

Terra Hill (32) of Independence, Kan. drives

around the defensive stand.
Jim EIIis
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Veteran forward Chevette Waller grabs the ball
away from Westark guard Kim Williams.

Jim Ellis

Sophomore guard Traci Anderson (ll) applies
defensive pressure to T.J. Humphreys of Nor-
thern Oklahoma College 

Jim Ellis
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Four freshmen
filled key roles
for Lady Norse

By David Burkham
Sporfs Editor

While the Lady Norse
started the season with
seven returning veterans,
four freshmen made a
major contribution to the
overall teams success.

Thsha Barnett, 5-11
from San Diego, Calif.,
stepped into the starting
center position after a
stellar high school
career. Barnett averaged
8.3 points and 6.7 re-
bounds while con-
tributing 23 assists and
22 steals. Barnett led the
teamby hitting t02of 182
from 2-point range for 56
percent.

Amy Plunkett, 5-10
from Tulsa, filled in at
both center and forward.
Plunkett avera ged 4.9
points and 4.2 rebounds
while recording 24
assists and 15 steals.

Marsha Burdge, 5-9
from Wyandotte, stepped
in to sub in the center
spot after playing
volleyball in the off-
season. Burdge averaged
4.6 pornts and 6.1 re-
bounds with 29 assists
and 30 steals.

Diana "Bird" Hub-
bard, 5-10 from Preston,
averaged 3.5 points and
2.I rebounds with 18

as si sts and 11 steal s

before joining the Lady
Norse softball team.

Driving past the defense of both Karen Wilkins
(30) and Melissa Miller (44) both of Northern
Oklahoma College is Diana "Bird" Hubbard
for a basket.

Jim Ellis

Marsha Burdge (52) grabs a rebound from a shot
by Alisa Thssler (22) of Northern Oklahoma
College.

Jim Ellis
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Making an outlet pass after making a cut towards
the basket is freshman center Marsha Burdge
(s2).

Jim Ellis
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Urika Dean (32) of Northern Oklahoma Col-
lege attemps to rebound a shot as Diana "Bird"
Hubbard also waits for the ball.

Jim EIIis

Three Lady Norse freshmen Diana "Bird"
Hubbard (33), Marsha Burdge (52) and Amy
Plunkett (44) swarm around Jill Kliewer (42)
of Northern Oklahoma College.

Jim Ellis
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Sophomores
provide solid

defense
By Byron Beers

Sports Editor
With six sophomores prg-

viding a solid defensive
nucleus on the infield, coach
Rick Ritschel's Golden
Norsemen started the season
with only one veteran on the
pitching staff and in the
outfield.

Veteran Jimmy Jones of
Claremore was the only
returnee on the pitching
staff. Jones appeared in four
games with a 2-l season
record in 14.2 innings of
work. Jones recorded eight
walks and eight strikeouts
while compilin g a 5 i73 earn-
ed run average.

Returning at first base was
Zach Duffield from Grove.
Duffield appeared in t7
games as a freshman with a
.ZT3batting average. He col-
lected one double and two
home runs with l0 runs
scored and nine RBI.

Splitting time at second
base were Todd Kenmore of
Moore and Wes Swarthout of
Grove. Kenmore batted .299
in 32 games with 21 runs
scored and 12 runs batted in.
Syarthout hit .280 \n 44
games with 24 runs scored
and 14 RBI.

Tiansfers Shane Sigman of
Jenks and Shane Nading of
Miami split time at short-
stop. Sigman played one year
at Bacone Junior College
while Nading played at
Labette (I(an.) Community
College.

Veteran Eric Calton re-
turned at third base after hit-
ting .306 in 42 games with
13 runs scored and 14 runs
batted in.

106 Baseball

Sophomore Jake Schumann slides into se-

cond base on a straight steal as Forest Park,
Mo., second baseman Steve Wright leaps
high to take the throw.

Kathy Wyrick

First base coach Mike Steed (22) tells base

runner Eric Calton to get back to first on

a pickoff move.
Ihthy Wyrick
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Wes Swarthout rounds third and heads for
home on a base hit by Zach Duffield and

Homa Thomas Field.
Ihthy Wyrick
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Golden Norsemen stqrt secrson
pitching
that contained

freshmen speorheoding
Finding answers to During the 1995 season staff of
veral key questions the Golden Norsemen players.
:eived priority as head finished third in the Region Freshmen righthanders
ach Rick Ritschel open- II post-season tournament were Mike Buckingham,
the 1996 baseball while compiling a 24-21 Ryan Buckman, Brandon

mpalgne overall record. The Norse Earp, Tony Fergusor,
Graduationtookaheavy have a 134-128 overall Maurice Harris, Scott
I on the Golden Norse record during Ritschel's Rupert, and Heath Tim-
ching staffwith only one five years as head coach. merman.
phomore returning and Veteran righthander Jim- Freshmen lefthanded
ur starters coming back my Jones was the only hurlersincludedJeffBaty,
[the infleld. returnee on the pitching Cash Chrismon, Chris

with
stoII

t2 Harak, and Gary Staton.
Four freshmen handled

the catching duties in-
cluding Derrick Roberts,
Aaron Lakey, Chuck Bell,
and Aaron King.

Returning at first base
was veteran Zach Duffi eld
along with freshman
Damon Edelen.

Sophomores Wes Swar-
thout and Todd Kenmore
returned to share the duties
at second base for the
Golden Norsemen.

Transfer Shawn Nading
along with freshmen Jason
Koss and Matt Beller
challenged for playing time
at shortstop.

Returning to handle the
responsibilities at third
base was starter Eric
Calton.

Transfer Eric Som-
merhauser was the lone
veteran in the Golden
Norse outfield.

While Sommerhauser
started in centerfield,
freshmen Dustin Steele,
Joe Hale and Jerry Ballard
shared the other outfield
positions.

"We had better overall
speed than we had the
previous two seasons, but
our pitching staffwas so in-
experienced," said Ritschel.

Second baseman Dustin Combs scores ahead
of teammate Matt Smittle following a two-run
homer at Homa Thomas Field.

Kathy Wyrick
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key positions
for Norsemen

By Byron Beers
Sporfs Editor

While veterans com-
prised the majority of in-
field positions, freshmen
were counted upon to
carry the pitching load
and the outfield.

Handling the mound
duties fromthe right side
were Mike Buckingham,
Tulsa; Ryan Bucknam,
Woodward; Brandon
Earp, Skiatook; Tony
Ferguson, Siloam Spr-
ings, Ark.; Maurice
Harris, Jenks; Scott
Rupert, Miami, and
Heath Timmerman,
Skiatook.

Lefthanded freshmen
hurlers were Jeff Baty,
Edmond; Cash Chris-
man, Oklahoma City;
Chris Harak, Thmpa,
Fla., and Gary Staton,
Bixby.

Four freshmen work-
ing behind the plate were
Chuck Bell, Bixby;
Aaron King, Miami;
Aaron Lakey, Skiatook,
and Derrick Roberts,
Jenks.

Freshmen infielder
prospects were Matt
Beller, Bixby; Jason
Koss, Tulsa, and Damon
Edelen, Snyder.

Outfielder candidates
were Jerry Ballard,
Hominy; Joe Hale,
Skiatook, and Dustin
Steele, Tulsa.

108 Baseball

Third base coach Eric Iverson indicates to
the base runner that he shoutd hit the deck
while coming into the base.

Kathy Wyrick

David Dale tags out a base runner on first
during a pickoff play.

Kathy Wyrick

Veteran righthander Elvin Nina warms up
between innings during a game.

Kathy Wyrick
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Veteran third baseman Eric Calton looks to
see ifthe ball went through as he beats out
a hit against Western Oklahoma College.

Kathy Wyrick

Sophomore righthander Jimmy Jones fires
a strike to the plate againstthe Seminole Tro-
jans at Homa Thomas Field.

Kathy Wyrick
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Norsemen inish

third in 1995

regionals
By Byron Beers

Sporrs Editor

Falling victim to seven
runs in two innings, the
Golden Norse suffered a
7-1 loss to Connors State
in the loser's bracket
finals ofthe 1995 Region
II Tournament at Oral
Roberts University's J. L.
Johnson Stadium.

Connors lost to defen-
ding Region II champion
Seminole 9:7 in the
championship game.

NEO built a 1-0lead in
the top of the third inning
as Matt George reached
on an error. After Wes
Swarthout reached on a
fielder's choice, George
scored on a single by
Jake Schumann.

Connors responded
with three runs in the
bottom of the third inn-
ing. The highlight of the
inning was a two-run
homer by Julio Lugo.

The Cowboys tookad-
vantage of two NEO er-
rors to score four runs in
the bottom of the fourth
inning. A two-run homer
by Derek Nunn capped
the inning.

Schumann led the
five-hit Golden Norse-
man attack with two
singles. Third baseman
Eric Calton added a tri-
ple and JackBurnett and
David Dale contributed
singles.

110 Baseball

■

First base coach Mike Steed (22) instructs base
runner Jake Schumann to stay on the base dur-
ing a pickoff play by Seminole Junior College.

Ihthy Wyrick

Matt George dives back into second base after
a pickoff attempt as Seminole second baseman
Manny Fernandez covers the bag.

Kathy Wyrick
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Eric CaltOn puHs intO third basc aftcr hitting a

triple against Forest Park、  卜/10
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Veteran lefthander Kevin Needham sends apitch
home as Bacone's Leroy Wyrick waits on the
delivery in a game at Homa Thomas Field.

Kathy Wyrick

Jack Burnett (20) crosses home plate at Homa
Thomas Field after hitting one of his team-
leading eight home runs.

Kathy Wyrick
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Four sophomores

earn All-Region
accolades

By Byron Beers
Sporrs Editor

Veteran designated hir
ter Jack Burnett was one
of four Golden Norse-
men selected to the 1995
All-Region II team.

Burnett, from Com-
merce, was selected to
the first team while third
baseman Eric Calton,
second baseman Wes
Swarthout and pitcher
Elvin Nina were named
to the second team.

Burnett led the
Norsemen with a lofty
.430 average in 135 at-
bats which included 13

doubles, two triples and
eight home runs. Burnett
scored 35 runs and col-
lected 53 RBI.

Calton, frolm Tulsa,
finished fourth on the
team in hitting with a
.306 average. Calton col-
lected seven doubles,
one triple and two
homers along with 13

runs scored and 14 runs
batted in.

Swarthout, from Gro-
ve, hit .280 with four
doubles, two triples, 24
runs scored and 14 RBI.

Nina, a righthander
from East Orange, N.J.,
posted a 6-3 record in
54 .1 innings of work with
a 3.35 earned run aver-
age. He poste d 47 strike-
outs and 34 walks while
surrendering 37 hits.

Ll2 Baseball

Sophomore shortstop Shawn Nading looks for
a certain pitch while at the plate during a double_
header at Homa Thomas Field.

Kathy Wyrick

Veteran righthander Derek Masse releases a fast
ball while pitching during a home game.

Kathy Wyrick

Terrell Moreland slides safe into second base
on a delayed steal as Eastern Oklahoma Col-
lege second baseman Steve Spicer takes the
throw.

Kathy Wyrick
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Todd Kenmore goes back into first base as
Bacone JUnior College pitcher Jason Hood
makes his pickoff move.

Kathy Wyrick

Matt Smittle wais for a pitch he can drive down
the leftfield line during a game at Homa Thomas
Field.

Kathy Wyrick
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Sophomores provided

solid nucleus
to begin season
By David Burkham

Sporrs Editor

Despite losing two key
starters before the season,
first-year head coach Eric
Iverson returned five sopho-
mores to serve as team
leaders.

Gone were All-Americans
Leanne Tyler, a pitcher who
transferred to Oklahoma
State and catcher Christy
Briley with a knee injury.

Returning a first base were
veterans Julie Parks and Sun-
ny Frost.

Parks appeared in 29
games as a freshman with a
.293 batting average. Parks
collected seven doubles,
three triples and two home
runs with 20 runs scored and
15 runs batted in.

Frost played in 26 games

with a .302 batting average.
Frost collected three doubles
and one triple with 12 runs
and 12 RBI.

Veteran MandY Eddings
returned at second base for
the Lady Norse. Eddings
batted .364 in 51 games
while collecting five dou-
bles, five triples and one
homer. She also recorded 13

stolen bases with 48 runs
scored and 25 RBI.

Returning at shortstoP was

Julie Modrell with a .308
average in 42 games.
Modrell collected two
doubles with 14 runs scored
and l0 runs batted in.

All-American Sherry
McGuire returned at third
base after hitting .340 in 56
games as a freshman.
McGuire collected 13

doubles, six triples and two
home runs with 28 runs
scored and 46 RBI.

Ll4 Softball

Making a strong throw from her third base

position is All-American Sherry McGuire
during a game at the softball diamond.

I{athy Wyrick

Outfielder Elizabeth landgraf fields a ball
and fires it into second base as JUlie
Modrell provides backup.

KatW Wyrick
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Mandy Eddings remo'yes her sliding gloves
after scoring a run late in the game.

Kathy Wyrick
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LodylVors e experience severql chqnges
qlter fiinishing second in the nqtion in 1995

After losing to Central
\rizona in the finals of the
995 Women's National
unior College Athletic
\ssociation National Tour-
rament in Hutchinson,
(an. , the Lady Norse
tarted the 1996 campaign
rnder the direction of a
rew head coach and with-
rut the services of All-
\merican pitcher Leanne

Tyler.
Former Golden Norse

assistant baseball coach
Eric Iverson assumed the
reins of the Lady Norse
program after veteran head
coach Woody Morrow
resigned to continue his
education in Colorado.

NEO finished with a
52-5 season record while
losing 7-0 to Central

Arizona in the finals.
Tyler, a sophomore from

Brisbane, Austrailia,
transferred to Oklahoma
State University after
posting a 32-3 overall
record with a!.30 earned
run average.

Iverson started the
season with a nucleus of
five sophomores on a
squad of 14 players.

Comprising the Lady
Norse pitching staff were
freshmen Diana Hubbard
of Preston, Stacy Venable
of Choctaw, and Cara
Smith of Commerce.

Freshman Dana Carlton
of Oklahoma Ciry handled
the catching duties.

Sophomores Julie parks
from Carrollton, Texas and
Sunny Frost from Quapaw
returned at first base along
with freshman Shonna
Kerr from Adair.

Returning at second base
yas sophomore Mandy
Eddings of Commerce
along with freshman Sami
James of Dewey.

Sophomore Julie Mod-
rell of Edmond returned to
handle the shortstop duties.

Veteran Sherry McGuire
of Ponca City handled the
chores at third base.

Freshmen Thmmy Big-
pond of Liberty Moundi,
Elizabeth Landgraf of Del
City and Debbie Nowlin of
Fayetteville, Ark. , alter-
nated in the outfield.

The Lady Norse also
lost the services of All-
American catcher Christy
Briley of Vinita. Briley sui
fered a knee injury which
required surgery.

Sophomore catcher Christy Briley looks for a
signal from the bench. Briley sufiered a knee
injury and sat out the 1996 season.

Ihthy Wyrick

Softbalt 115



key positions
for Lady Norse

By David Burkham
Sporrs Editor

Starting the season
with nine freshman,
coach Eric Iverson hung
all his expectations on
the production from
these first-year players.

Handing the pitching
chores for the Lady
Norse were Stacy
Venable of Choctaw,
Cara Smith of Com-
merce, and Diana
"Bird" Hubbard of
Preston.

Venable came to NEO
after one semester at the
University of Oklahoma
while Hubbard was late
to join the squad because

of her basketball com-
mittments.

Calling the pitches
behind the plate was
Dana Carlton of Okla-
homa City. Carlton
returned as a freshman
after sitting out last Year
with an injury to her
throwing hand.

Atfirstbasewas Shon-
na Kerr of Adair while
Sami James of DeweY
challenged at second
base.

Anchoring the outfield
positions for the LadY
Norse were Thmmy Big-
pond of Liberty Mou-
nds, F,ltzabeth "Lolly"
Landgraf of Del City and
Debbie Nowlin of Fayet-

teville, Ark.

116 Softball

VereanJuttc nftt waぉ rOdttycaprcflhto
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Sherry McGuire scores on a base hit by Julie
Moddrell.

Kathy Wyrick
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Mandy Eddings takes off from second base

in a steal of third after stealing 13 bases as

a freshman.
Kathy Wyrick

Shonna Kerr slides into second base ahead
of a tag by Crowder's Tina McMichael as

shortstop Denise Smith Iooks on.
Kathy Wyrick
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Six ladies

earn recognition
as All-Americans

By David Burkham
Sporfs Editor

Following the second
place finish in 1995, six
members of the Lady
Norse squad earned All-
American honors.

Pitcher Leanne Tyler
was named to the first
team of the National
Junior College Athletic
Association squad. Tyler
led the nation with 344
strike outs in 230.2
innings.

Outfielder Heather
Moore also earned
NJCAA first-team
honors. Moore led the
team with a .460average,
24 doubles, seven triples
and six home runs.

Catcher Christy Briley
was also selected to the
NJCAA first team after
hitting .328 in tZ2
at-bats.

Playing first base,
Jessica Crawford was
named to the NJCAA se-
cond team. Crawford hit
.384 in 138 at-bats.

Righttielder Wendy
Deaton was selected to
the National Softball
Coaches Association
All-American team.
Deaton hit .356 in 163
at-bats.

Second baseman
Mandy Eddings earned
NSCA honors after hit-
ting .364in 165 at-bats as
a freshman.

118 Softball
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Stalwart pitcher lranne Tyler fires a strike after
Ieading the nation with 344 strikeours in230.2
innings pitched.

娩 ι″ 彎 rn ‐′電

Catcher Christy Briley receives a pitch from
la1qV-mate Lcanne Tyler during a game on the
NEO diamond.

I(athy Wyrick

Lady Norse engage in conversation before tak-
ing the field to begin a game.

Ihthy Wyrick
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Wendi Deaton fakes a lead off second before

deciding if she should steal. Deaton led the Lady

Norse with 23 steals.

KaW Wyrick

Heather Moore is called safe at third base after
going from first to third on a base hit. Moore
led the Lady Norse with a .460 batting average.

Kathy Wyrick
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Lady Norse
suffer loss

for championship
By David Burkham

Sporfs Editor

Pitting the nation's
number one and two
ranked junior college
softball teams, the finals
of the 1995 National
Junior College Athletic
Association National
Tournament had all the
drama of a World Series.

The two teams battled
their way to the cham-
pionship round in rather
different fashion.

Coach Woody Mor-
row's second ranked
Lady Norse upset top-
rated Central Arizona
2-t to gain a berth in the
final round.

The Vaqueros were
forced to play three
games to annex their
eighth national title in12
years.

The Vaqueros defeated
Lake Michigan 3-0 and
advanced into the title
round.

The first champion-
ship game featured a
bang-bang play at home
plate as NEO rallied
from a 3-l deficit in the
last inning.

After posting the 3-2
win, Central Artzona
timited the Lady Norse
lo only two singles
snroute to a 7-0 win for
fhe crown. Renae Mo-
ramed struck out 10 to

3ain the victory.

120 Softball

Ruth Seabold rounds third and looks for the play

at the plate after advancing on a base hit by Man-
dy Eddings.

Kathy Wyrick

Freshman pitcher Diana "Bird" Hubbard fires
a strike towards the-plate during a game on the

NEO diamond.
IGthy Wyrick

Sherry McGuire tries to apply the breaks at third
base as Crowder's Tiffany Drake awaits the

throw in from the outfield.
Ihthy Wyrick
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Sherry McGuire lines a single up the middle

during a game on the NEO diamond'
KatW WYrick

Shortstop Julie Moddrell charges a ground ball

and makes the throw to first base during a home

game' 
Katw wYrick
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Enrollment reflected ct
More thcn 1,800 students crttended clqsses

diverse student body.
during the fall semester.
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Students receive mid-term degree
By Calee Doles

Sixty nine students completed
degree requirements in December
which qualifed them to receive an
associate in arts or associate in ap-
plied science degree.

In order to receive their associate's
degree, sfudents must have comleted
at least 62 credithours and met all the
institutional requirements toward
their degree plan.

Oklahoma students and their
hometowns were as follows:

Afton: Sandi Jennings, Blake
Allen, and Bernadette Dubois.

Bartlesville: Andrew Manning
Abernathy, Brian So.

Quapaw Physical Education

Adkins, Casey Fr.
Tulsa Journalism
Al-Doulat, Watid So.

Miami Pre-Medicine
Allemann, James So.

Miami Pre-Engineering
Allen, Amanda Fr.
Cache Accounting

Allen, Cynthia So.

Beggs: Scott Condict
Bristow: Regina Tyler
Broken Arrow: Christine Biggs
Commerce: Twani Alexander
Eucha: Archie Buzzard
Eairland: Thomas Kinsey
Grove: Trary Tipton, Anita Fields,

Angela Landmesser, Michelia
O'Neal, Erica Shade, and Regina
Spychalski.

Jay: Bobby Beal, Serena Brown-
ing, Debbie Hamilton, and Evette
Marteney.

Miami: Wendy Andrews, Alicia
Baker, Fredrick Billups, Jason
Bowden, Ryan Hasseberg, Donald

Hubbard, Julie Lewis, Justin Mil
Carolee Pendergraft, Tracy Re
Brian Barless, Wanda Woodwor
Kimberly Braz, Karen Jay, Willi
Marsh, Jason McKinney, Jan
Morgan, Teina Munson, Dor
Reed, Dana Smith, Susan Whitr
Peggy Widby, and Teresa Wood

Oklahoma City: Kalim Und
wood and Micheal Baldwin.

Oktaha: Ramon Burroughs
Picher: Bryan Maute and Je.

Coach.
Quapaw: Billi Case, Angr

Baughman, and Barbara Hoffmi
Sapulpa: Matthew MurraY

Miami
Allen,Guy
Miami
Allen,DIIatt

Accounting
So.

Accounting
So.

Wyandotte PhYsical TheraPY

Anderson, Charles So.

Bluejacket Nursing
AndLrson, Dawn So.

Afton ComPuter Science

Arnold, Sue So.

Miami English

Asahara, Chika So.

Tokyo, Japan ComPuter Science

Asbury, Michael So.

Altus English

Arterbury, Trent Fr.
Ponca City ComPuter Science

Austin, Andrea So.

Commerce Legal SecretarY

Baird, Greg So.

Oswego, Kan. Agriculture
Baker, Alicia So.

Miami Allied Health

Baker, Dee Fr.
Houston, Texas PhYsical Education

Baker, Holly So.

Miami Agriculture
Bakheet, Bobbie So.

Miami Pre-PharmacY

Baldwin, Michael So.

Oklahoma CitY Criminal Justice

Ball, Shari So.

Grove Nursing
Ballard, StacY So'

Grove CommunitY Journalism

Barber, Michael So.

Holdenville

Barnes,Melissa
Miami

Forestry

So.

English

124 1ndividuals
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: Big Bad \trbr, porrrayed by Mike t o\rcry reacts as Rcd tudin8 Hood, played by carly Harnmond, asks the \trdsrnan, pl.yed by Tofly sleczka, for help

Giio iifu" nia niirry s*a. ' 7tn lryram

Barnhart,Andi
South Coffey宙 ne

Barr, Angela So.

Jay Community Journalism
Beard, Donte So.

Miami
Beal,Bobby

Tulsa

Beck,Charles
Vinita

Bennett, Heather
Owasso
Beers, Byron

So.
Agriculture

English

So。

English
So.

Nursing

Fr.
Television

So.

Becknell, Theo Fr.
Coweta Physical TheraPY

Bench, Sherri Fr.
Ocheleta ComPuter Science

Bennett, Carolyn Fr.
Miami Business Administration

Owasso Journalism

Individuals 125
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o n o r
. Members of the coll:gg livestock freshman of Vtandotte; Jeff Able, a In the swine judging, NEO had si
judging team finished fifth overall in sophomore of Wyandotte; Bryan tearns to,"iotlietiptiorors and fou
the North American International Durham, a sophomore fmm f,artory ioAiriao"fr. 

-

Livestock Exposition Junior College Brandon Morgan, a sopohomore oi NeO m. cuptor"O four team title
Judging contest at Louisville, Ky. Holdenville, and Chisum peterson, in tfre sheepJriaging event and thre,

The team placed first in swine per- a sophomore from hrkwana, S.D. ioaiuiaoJi.'--
formance, third in hog.jud-ging, - 

,.Over_the_years 
that this contest aftertraveling to the Arizona Na

fourth in re-asons, ninth in beefjudg- has been held, we have brought U""t tloo"i-iuA!-in! Contest in lat,
iogr3n9 l0thinsheepjudging. nine overall team awardsl .""o i.o-u"i,ttrtieolir".to"t.ludg
_ W-inning fourth in the individual overall individual awardi, eight ing team resumea competition li, txi
beef competition, Mike Mayfield of overall winners in the reasons com- Februarv.
ltandotte captured top honon in the pettion, and four individual reason. 

- -;Ou. 
fia, ,*rked long, hard hour

beefjudging event. - winners," said Douglas. tr6 get better, both as a team, and orUnder the direction of Jary Over the years, ttre tteO Ueefiuag- --irai"iJr"i f*"f in each area,,, sair
Douglas and chad stine, the mem- ing teams have won seven title; a;d il;il. ---

Berry, Thmesha So.
HaStH       Nurd電  1■ |_ ‐
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Miami Mid-Management
Bingham, Andy So.
Baxter Springs, Kan. Art

Bingham, Jennifer So.
Baxter Springs, Kan. Education
Binam, Nathan Fr.
Claremore

Black, Robert
Ardmore
Bland, Kellie
Wyandotte
Blazer, Steve
Commerce
Bodnar, Kelly
Miami
Boswell, Chantel
Commerce

Bowden, Jason
Picher
Bowden, Kim
Miami
Bowden, Sonny
Miami
Boyd, Halbert
Skiatook
Boyer, Thmmy
Seneca, Mo. Surgical Technology

Branstetter, [,ori So.
Nowata Animal Science
Braxton, Raishyean Fr.
Idabel General Studies
Briley, Christene So.
Vinita Physical Therapy
Brooks, Johnny Fr.
Grove Psychology

Physical Education

So.
Forestry

So.
Journalism

So.

Criminal Justice
So.

Nursing
So.

Nursing

So.
Accounting

So.
Allied Health

So'
Nursing

So.
English

So.

Brown, Cheryl
Fairland

So.
Accounting

Bryam, Cory So.
Pawhuska Business Administration
Burch, [,aura So.
Walket Mo. Agriculture
Burden, Jon So.
Decatur, Ark. Ranch Management
Burgtorf, Chet So.
Shaddick Speech and Theatre
Burkham, David Fr.
Hugo

126 Individuals
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dents walk down the main mall area on the way to classes. Kerry ryey

Burdge, Marsha Fr.
Wyandotte Education
Burkholder, Jessica So.
Miami Physical Education
Burroughs, Ramone So.
Oktaha Physical Education
Burns, Heather Fr.
■ lsa

Bushnell,Charles
Welch

Bass, Heather
Miami

Television
So.

Pre-Pharmacy

So.

Television

Buxton, William So.
Hepsibah, Ga. Physical Education
Buzzard, Archie So.
Eucha Physical Education

Campbell, Regan So.
Fairland Agriculture
Campbell, Thmeca So.

Business Administration`4ヽ

4 71カFIた ,管14角
Tulsa

Ind市iduals 127
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Student orgqnizqtion creqtes hono
By Kellie Bland

Members of the Student Body
Government offered students the op-
portunity to nominate their favorite
"Teacher of the Month" starting dur-
ing the second semester.

"The idea itself came out of a
group discussion in the President's
cabinet meeting," said Chris Davis,
Student Body Government president
and member of the cabinet.

"We saw the good things the Staff
Association was doing with
employee of the month, and thought
it would be a good idea."

There were no set qualifications

Carder, Kevin
Miami
Carrier, [.ori
Picher
Case, Billie Jo
Quapaw
Caskey, Kim
Miami
Catlett, Angie
Afton

So.
Engineering

So.
English

So.
Pre-Denistry

So.
Education

So.
Accounting

Champlin, Vernon So.

Miami Forestry
Chilcoat, Crystal Fr.
Perry Child Development
Clacker, Cecil So.

Tulsa Biology
Clacker, Jacqueline So.

Tulsa English
Clapp, Sharri So.

Miami Computer Science

Clark, Emily So.

Baxter Springs, Kan. Engineering

that a teacher must have, but accor-
ding to Davis, "It should be a teacher
who has made a difference in a stu-
dent's life."

"This couldbe through knowledge
learned, examples set, or friend-
ship."

Nominations were made through
the Student Body Government.

"If a student had someone they
wanted to nominate, they contacted
their SBG representative if they are
in a club, and SBG officer, or call the
SBG office at ext. 6193;'

"The nominations were taken at
the first SBG meetings in each

month. At the second meeting of the
month the Student Body Government
voted on the nominations."

"This way the students had a
chance to know a little about who
they are voting on."

"SBG believed that faculty were a
very important part of our campus.
We hope that this helped foster com-
munication between students and in-
structors, and we hope they realize
that we appreciated them."

The first recipient was named dur-
ing the first week of February and the
selection process was continued
through May.

Clark, I-ori So.

Quapaw Business Administration

Clark, Jeri
Quapaw

Cleveland, Jacob
Golden City, Mo.
Clifford, Sean

Conway, Bryan

, Salina
Cooper, Ahmed
Oklahoma City
C*p"., Sandra
Depew
Cox, Billye
Joplin, Mo.
Cox, James
Tulsa

Fr.
Physical Therapy

So.
Art
So.

Fr.
Accounting

Fr'
English

So.
Medical Secretary

So.
Nursing

So'
Physical Education

Miami Criminal Justice

Cohea, [.ori So.

Miami Computer Science

Collins, Y'La So.

Tulsa English
Compton, Barbara So.

Miami Wildlife Management
Conner, Chandy So.

Commerce Nursing
Conduff, Rebecca Fr.
Wyandotte Child DeveloPment

128 1ndividuals
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iitors check out some of the things offered at booths set up during Family Day activities on campus. Iklly lvey

WW
Cox, Saron
Nassau, Bahamas

Craig, Whitney
Miami
Bowers, Jarod
Fairland
Braz, Kimberly
Miami
Clacker, Cecil
Tulsa

Crawford, Nichole
Bristow Computer Science
Crice, Sara Fr.

So.
Physical Education

So.
English

Fr.
Drafting

So.
Biology

So.
Nursing

So.

Picher
Crowder, Cindy
Grove
Crowder, Rachel
Grove
Crowley, Erin
Wyandotte

Nursing
So.

Aviation
So.

Education
So.

English

Individuals 129
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Seniors mαke annuαlcαmpus宙si
By Kellie Bland

An estsimated 400 high school
seniors from the four state area at-
tended the annual Senior Day ac-
tivities held in February on the
campus.

Senior Day was sponsored by the
six academic divisional chairs. The
event was an opportunity for high
school seniors to tour the camPUS,

visit with faculty, and learn more
about the different programs offered
by the college.

George Weaver, Chairman of the
Business Division and Senior DaY

organtzer, said the event was a great

Cunningham, Mike So.

Dewey Electronics
Cyrus, Robyn Fr.
Tulsa Business Administration
Daily, Scott So.

Inola Equine Science

Davis, Chris So.

Miami Business Administration

opportunity for students who are not
sure about their plans after gradua-
tion to know more about NEO.

"This one day event gave students
the opportunity to ask questions and
find out a multitude of facts about the
college without making a dozen
phone calls or making several long
distance trips," Weaver said.

The day started out with registra-
tion in the Fine Arts Lobby.

A general assembly was held in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. Student Body
Government president Chris Davis
was the emcee.

Dr. Jerry Carroll, NEO President,

issued a welcome before Jeannie
Shore, financial aid director, &d-
dressed the group concerning finan-
cial aids application packets.

Dale Patterson, dean of records
and admissions, spoke to the group
concerning proper enrollment
procedures.

Dennis Eutp, director of student
activities, discussed the various clubs
and organizations that were available
for student participation.

Visiting students were entertainedl
by the NEO Jazz Band.

The group was divided into
smaller sections for tours of campus.

Davis, Greg
Mercer, Pa.

So.
Equine Science

Davis Janie So.

Fairland Wildlife Management
Davis, Shannon So.

Lamont Music
Dean, Audrey So.

Broken Anow Business Administration

Dembinski, Jason So.

Miami ComPuter Science

Denny, T[oy Fr.
Ada Journalism

I)enver, Wilmer So.

Hiawassee, Ark. Theatre

DeShazer, Jessica Fr.
Drumright General Studies

DeShazer, Michelle So.

Commerce Medical Lab

Detherage, MindY So.

Miami Agriculture
Dixon, Bobbie So.

Miami Nursing

Dixon, Rita Fr.
Fonca City Television
Dixon-Ogden, Shelley So.

Vinita Child Development
Doles, Calee So.

Guthrie Elementary Education
Dolon, Fetrino So.

Micronesia Criminal Justice

nsr,. -'&:'.!4J

Dooley, Chris
Afton

Drake, Jennifer
Wyandotte
Dubois, Bernadette
Afton
Duggin,Gide
Fayetteville,Ark.

Dunaway9 JasOn
Owasso

Fr.
Engineering

So.
Education

So.
Art
Fn

Computer Science
Fr'

General Studies

Duncan, Dallas FR.
Owasso General Studies

130 Individuals
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rhletic director Bob Maxwell and Vice President for Fiscal Affairs Tom Foole participate in the annual Heart Walk. Nancy Bishop

Dunkel, Heather
Oologah
Dunlap, Aaron
Claremore
Durbin, Carla
Grove

Lrp,Scott
QuapaW

So.

English

So.

English

So.

Medical Lab

So.
Agriculture

Duwe,JeШ正fer          FL
Mount Vemon,Mo.  Lgal Assistant
Eads,Julie                 so.
Mianli                Pharrnacy

Eddington, Christy Fr.
Grant Computer Science
Ilighmy, Thomas So.
Afton Marketing
El面dge,Mtzi       L
Miami    Business Administration

Enick,Rachel              hヽ

餞
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Two sophomores receive hono:
By Calee Doles

Two honor students were
nominated to represent NEO on the
All-USA Tbday Academic Team.

Chris Davis and Amy Rhine,
maintained 4.0 grade point averages
and were active in various extra-
curricular activities.

Chris Davis is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Davis. As a valdictorian
of his class, Chris graduated from
Commerce High School, Com-
merce, Ok. He was president of Phi
Theta Kappa and Student Body
Government. Chris was also a Se-
cond Congressional District Presi-

Eichelberger, Mary So.

dent for Young Democrates of
Oklahoma.

In addition to being a member of
the college quiz bowl team, he was
also a member of other NEO clubs
and organizations. Majoring in
business adminstration, Chris
graduated in May.

In addition to being the song direc-
tor, Chris was also active in other ac-
tivities in his church, Mount Zion
Baptist.

Amy Rhine is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Rhine. She graduated
from Wyandotre High School.

Amy was the secretary of Phi

Theta Kuppu and Student Represen-
tive for the Student Body Govern-
ment. She also was a member of
various other organtzations on the
NEO campus.

Planning to graduate in May, Amy
was maj oring in Elementry
Education.

Amy is also an active member of
her church, Immanuel Baptist
Church. Besides being active in the
youth group, she also played in the
music group.

Sixty students are mmed each year
to 2O-member first, second, and third
teams.

Joplin, Mo.
Embry, Janet
Miami
Essy, Jennifer
Miami

Nursing
So.

Nursing
So.

Surgical Technology
Evans, Leslie Fr.
Fort Gibson Elementary Education
Farmer, Steven
Coweta

So.
Mathematics

Felton, Bill Fr.
Waukomis Engineering
Fierrill, Kerry So.

Little Rock, Ark. Accounting
Ferry, Carolyn Fr.
Miami Legal Assistant
Fields, Anita So.

Bartlesville Accounting
Fields, Dayna So.

Fairland Business

Fields, Miranda So.

Kansas, Okla.Business Administration
Fields, Maya Fr.
Tulsa

Fizette,Bettamin

Nursing
So.

Mount Sterling, Mo. Veterinary Medicine

Forsmann, Joy So.
Grove
Foster, Chris
Kansas, Okla.

Foster, Erica
Tulsa
Fox, Kimberly
Miami
Franks, Jennifer
Miami
Frazier, Mary
Wyandotte
Fuser, Jared
Afton

Gaines, Melody
Commerce
Galloway, Kerri
Ramona Elementary Education
Gamble, Carrie So.
Welch Nursing
Gandy, Resha Fr.
Galena, Kan. Nursing
Garrett,Cathy        SO.
Miami

Nursing

So.

English

FL
Biology

So.

Nursing

FL
Psychology

FL
Child Development

So.

Allied Hcalth

So.
Speech

So.

132 1ndividuals
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.eather Bennett, a freshman from Owasso, learns to position the television camera during television production class. S■effy Ng
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Geraghty, Charleen Fr.
Pittsburg, Kan. Physical TheraPY

Gibbs, Kerry So.

Picher Nursing

Gatewood,Ryan
Miami
George,7■ isha

Welch

Gilmore, Andy
Big Cabin

Goldman, Jared

Commerce
Gonzalez, Dallas
\fandotte
Graham, Jennifer

So.
Agriculture

So.
Theatre

Fr.
Mathematics

So.

Business
So.

Music
So.

Grove Elementary Education
Gomez, Ifurla Fr.
Commerce General Studies

Gomez, Wendy So.

Davis City, [owa General Studies

Individuals l!l3
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New dqtq bqse used by everyon(
By shol1 Ns hook up all the schools in Oklahoma tllin ttre articte.

The Learning Resources Center and by doing so, it would be a lot According to phnnentiel, the new
conti:rued upgrading its frcilitie,s in cheapLr," said phnnenstiel. p-go-rG, u".y popular.
an effort.to stay ahead in providing Meanwhile, the LRC has install- ' ;.?t 

"yt" "U 
t.i"ily used. Someinformation. ed numerous full-text and indexpro- t"""n"ri t-ogfrt tfr"i. classes in to

According to Bill Pfannenstiel, gsxsls, and purchased ,re* cim_ fr"r" " deHonstration,,, said
reference librarian, the LRC will in- puters wifi eD-ROMs. pfannenstiel.
stall E-mail and will experimentvith Most of the nar programs contain- fnformation aUout news stories, or
rj dYinq lle spnng semester. Dur- ed information about-news arti"f.r, -ug"ri*-urti"les, was updaied
ing the fall 1996 semester, students while some are just r"; *s;1".il rolne as trquentty as once
may begin to have access to E-mail. ent€rtainment. a month.

"The reason wtry NEO vas behind 
. Full-text programs display an en_ - ;ifr"inC iou"sted about $10,000

some schools in E-mail service was tire article whiJtr can be printea out. 
"" 

i".itfr" p-g*-s alone. We en_becausewewerermitingforthestate Lrdexprogramsdonoldisplaythe coti6;,iJf; 19 make good use
to hook up the system rather than to article. They only shorv the narnes of ;a Ag; . iil;ata base iu, u".y
do it ourselves. The staE rras going to newspapers or magazines that con- ;r"fui;'u h;;romber of people.,,

Gray, Jackie
Siloam Springs, Ark.
Grayson, Andy
Columbus, Neb.
Hagebusch, Amy
Chelsea
Hale, Vonia
Afton
Hall, Joel
Miami

Hall, Rory
Miami
Hamilton, Debbie
Jay

Hamilton, Famela

Quapaw
Hammond, Carly
Oologah
Harlan, Jeff
Commerce

Harp, Erick
Pea Ridge, Ark.
Harris, I-atisha
Bartlesville
Harris, Tori
Grove
Harrison, Donald
Afton
Harvill, Sy

Quapaw

Harvill, Carla
Miami
Hasseberg, Ryan
Miami
Hasseberg, Will
Miami
Havens, Jeremy
Bolivar, Mo.
Hay, Nikki
Henderson, Ky.

Haynes, Faul
Miami
Hays, Ethel
Vinita
Hicks, Todd
Vinita
Hicks, Shirley
Vinita
Hill, Rebecca
Wyandotte

**4 *.k

Fr.
Physical Education

So.
Education

Fr.
Agriculture

So.
Business

So.
Nursing

So.
Nursing

So.
Business

So.
Nursing

Fr.
Theatre

So.
General Studies

So.
Agriculture

So.
Business

So.
Criminal Justice

So.
Engineering

So.
Business

So.
Music

So.
Business

So.
Pre-Medical

Fr,
Animal Science

So.
Television

So.
Social Work

So.
Business

So.
Criminal Justice

So.
Nursing

Fr.
Business

L34 Individuals
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;hard Frizzell, a tutor in the OWLS (Older, Wiser, Learning Students) program works on the computer. 血 t■y ttr燎

Hodge,BHan
Mialm
Hollis,Steve

Afton

Hough,Bnndon
Bartlesville

Hudson,Bobbi
Miarnl

Howard,Zuhain
Fort Smith,Ark.

Fr.
Physical Therapy

So.
Pre-Law

So.
Electronics

So.
Nursing

Fr.
General Studies

Hozhabri, Sara Fr.
TUsa Physical Therapy
Hubbard, Diana Fr.
Preston Pre-Pharmacy
Huss, Ben So.
Siloam Springs, Ark. Wildlife
Hymer, Chris So.
Jasper, Mo. Equine Science
Ingle, Jeremy Fr.
Dover, Okla. Criminal Justice

Individuals 135
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L occ I p r o gJ..sm" Ps.L?. .,g.Hg1p
The coilele JOES program receiv- organization which was based at ing," said Gary Graham, JOBS

ed notification during the fall
semester by The National Center for
Research in Vocational Educational
as one of nine programs across the

United States for having excellent
programs and services.

"The program was designed to
take people that are on Public
assistance and educate or train them
for a job that can fit their ability and

help steer them away from the
welfare system," said Dr. Sue

Stidham, campus coordinator of the

counseling program."
The organization futher stated that,

"NEO's program offers a well-
integrated, understanding career
guidance program that helPed all
irudents in the transition from school

to work."

need.
NEO received funding for the five-

year program starting in 1991. The
program was designed to take Peo-
ple that were on public assistance and

educate or train them for emPloY-

ment.

University of California, Berkley, counselor.
COIIInended NE()on aprogram that
``_^_^^^ハ ^ハ ハ^… ^^綺 A・ ‐ ●ゝ ^'ov

By gathering all the information
possesses componets that ex- from each program, it was used to

emplify the characteristics of an help other institutions to set up
outitanding career guidance and similar programs to help students in

"Receivingtherecognitionwasnot The program was designed to

only a refleclion on the college, but break the welfare cycle.program.
Ingram, Stanton Fr.

Ochelata VeterinarY Medicine

Jacobs, Malinda So.

Miami Legal Secretary

James, Sherry So.

Johnson, Hope So'

Fairfax Journalism

Johnston, AlYcia So'

Wyandotte Education

Johnston, Bruce So'

Vinita Nursing

Jones, Michel So'

Fairland Nursing

Jones, Mike So'

Oklahoma CitY PhYsical Education

Jones, Park So.

Miami Business

Jones, Tony Fr.

Stratford General Studies

Jones, Wenona So.

Broken Bow PhYsical TheraPY

Jordan, Neall So.

Fairland Criminal Justice

Jordan, Tiavis So'

Nashville, Tenn. Physical Education

Jorgensen, Joy Fr.
Joplin, Mo. Child DeveloPment
IGlinyen, Kristen So.

Jay

Jay, Karen
Miami
Jenkins, Jamie
Miamr

Computer Science
So.

Biology
So'

Computer Science

Pre-Medicine
So.

So'
Child Development

So'
English

So.

Surgical TechnologY
So.

Music
Fr.

Television
So.

Nursing

Bentonville, Ark. CRiminal Justice

Kepford, Bryan Fr.
Jenks General Studies

Broken Bow
Kalsbeck, Kim

Kinder, Janice
Miami

King, Jason
Fairland
Kinon, Jodie
Locust Grove
Kirk, Bryan
Miami
Kirk, Barbie
Claremore
Knight,Kathryn
Picher

136 Individuals
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(evin Wyrick, a sophomore from Afton, tries his hand at foosball in the Carter Student Union game room
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助 erfy Ng

Koger, Cheryl
Adair
Kule, Tim
Fort Gibson
Lair, Joel
Vinita
Larsen, Barbara
Jay

I*ake, Jaime
Miami

kdford, Natalie
Mountain View
kwis, Julie
Yale
Lilly, Amanda
Yale
Linneman, Cassie
Rhineland, Mo.
Livingston, Becky
Bluejacket

Fr.
Education

Fr.
General Studies

So.
History

So.
Medical Lab

So.
Nursing

Fr.
Education

So.
Agriculture

So.
Agriculture

So.
Agriculture

So.
Agriculture
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free concert which featured over 50 Mary Susan Whaley, coordinator of vocalists and musicians inaded cam-
vocalists and musicians.

The concert consisted of selections
the event and vocal music instructor. pus for the annual Band and Vocal

"The crowd seemed to really en- Music days.
ofboth contemporary and traditional joy the music and were very ap- The Senior High Vocal Festival
Christmas instrumental and vocal preciative of our efforts," Whaley was scheduled for February while the
pieces.

Combined within the program
were the NEO Concert Choir,
Meistersingers, the NEO String
[.ovell, Roberta So.

Quapaw Medical Assistant
[-owery, Michael Fr.
Midwest City Speech
Laskine, Oleg Fr.
Joplin, Mo. Computer Science
kach, Sherry Fr.
Jay Accounting
Madrid, Joe Fr.
Chino, Calif. Physical Education

Malone,I*slie So.
Afton Medical Lab
Marteney, Evette So.
Jay Psychology
Martin, James
Miami
Martin, Tim
Quapaw
Maute, Bryan
Picher

Marroquin, Dalia
Commerce
May, Carla
Vinita
McAlfrey, Bob
Afton
McBrien, Brent
Wyandotte
McCage, Amy
Tulsa

said.
'Another advantage of presenting

a combined concert like this, is that
it gave our musicians a chance to

Ju」orHthVoCdFestivalwasslated
for April。

"These are two very important
recruiting tools for us," said Whaley.

So.
Business

So.
Physical Therapy

So.
English

Fr.
General Studies

So.
Nursing

So.

Nursing
So.

Pre-Medicine
So'

Child Care

McDonald, Alene Fr.
Miami Political Science

McGuire, Sherry So.

Ponca City Physical Education
McKellips, Adam So.

Foyil Criminal Justice

ⅣIcKelt、、Nathan
Waurlka
ⅣIcKenzie,Chrishelle

Chickasha

Fr.
History

Fr.
English

McKinney, Jason So.

Miami Business

Mead, Thra So.

Grove Music
Melton, Deanna So.

Lamar, Mo. Agriculture
Merritt, Bill So.

Reeds Springs, Mo. Agriculture
Moddrell, Julie So.

Edmond Physical Education :三 .轟 、:藍、豊.選
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Music 9roups presentedprogrαI
By Casey Atts Ensembleっ the N― Men voca1 2rouDQ  nerform as accomnanists in someBy Casey Adkins nsemble,the N―Men vocal group,  perform as accompanists in some

Members of five groups within the and the concert Band. vocal numbers," said Raybon
college music department combined "This was an excellent opportunity Bewley, direcor ofthe s6ge band and
to present the annual Holiday concert for our vocalists to see how far they music instructor.for our vocalists to see how far they
just prior to Christmas break in the havepЮ gressedduringthesemester  The music department continued
Fine Arts Auditoriuma and how much they had gained from providing activities during the spring
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,o maintenance workers complete the walls of a quite study area in the Learning Resources Center. SfteIIy Ng

Moehr, Jeff
Beaver, Okla.
Morgan, Thmi
Miami
Morton, Tiacey
Morris
Myatt, Ben
Okmulgee
Nance, Allison
Sapulpa

Nagle, Jennifer
Miami
Nedom, Seth So.

Wlandotte Pre-Law
Nguyen, Cuong T[r So.

So'
Forestry

Fr.
Speech

Fr.
Advertising

Fr'
Psychology

Fr.
English

So.
Physical Therapy

Broken Arrow
Nichols, Brad

Drafting
So.

Bartlesville Ranch Management
Nicholson, Jennifer So.

Claremore Equine Science

Individuals 139
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Spooklight continued to bqffle
By Calee Doles

From the time a student steps foot
on the campus of Northeastern
Oklahoma A&M College, one of the
topics of conversation that is even-
tually reached centered around the
fact or fiction of the Spooklight.

Located East of Miami about 20
miles at the juncture of the states of
Oklahoma, Missouri, and Kansas,
the Spooklight had remained as
mysterious as when first observed
hundreds ofyears ago.

Very few young women and men
that have attended NEO have been
able to escape the mysterious draw of
Nicholson, Natalie So.

Claremore Equine Science
Nofire, Shawnalee So.

Siloam Springs, Ark. Forestry
Ochler, Jennifer Fr.
Ochelata Computer Science
Osborn, Dwayna Fr.
Commerce English
Osborn, Melissa Fr.
Farmington, Ark. Education

Morgan, Stephanie So.
Vinita Nursing
Eace, Mike So.
Reeds Springs, Mo. Agriculture
Pallissard, Carole So.
Welch Allied Health
Palmer, Charles So.
Gaffney, S.C. General Studies
Palmer, Rosamond So.
Grove Speech

Parks, Julie So.
Carrollton, Texas Physical Education
Parret, Denise So.
Fairland
Fatrick, Joe
Sarcoxie, Mo.

Education
So.

Pre-Veterinary
Parton, Laura Fr.
Grove General Studies
Patterson, Kimberly So.
Baxter Springs, Kan. Education

krry, Kim So.

Miami Social Science
Phillips, Matt So.
Centerville, Iowa Agriculture
Follock, Aaron So.
Oologah Electronics
Forter, John So.
Langley Physical Therapy
Forter, Shonta So.
Eufaula Nursing

Fowell, Brandon So.

Healdton Sports Medicine
Price, Julie So.

Wyandotte Journalism
Prieto, Francisco So.

Chihuahua, Mexico Agriculture
Prieto, Luis So.

Chihuahua, Mexico Agriculture
Ragsdale, Jason So.

Sapulpa Education

the light.
In days gone by, crowds of people

could be found parked along the
mile-section road that is home to the
ball of light found floating in the air.

Such notable and reputable agen-
cies as the National Geographic and
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration have spent numerous
hours trying to develop an explana-
tion of what the light is.

Even nationally known television
shows have produced segments on
the errie light that appears just after
dark and has been known to change
colors as it moves up and down the

country road it inhabits.
While once a popular spot for

those with vivid imaginations, in re-
cent years the Spooklight has lost
some of its luster because of the con-
struction of numerous homes along
the mile-section dirt road.

"There was a time when people
would come and sit quietly and look
for the light," said Robert Rife, a resi-
dent of the area. "Now they use the
Spooklight as a shield to come here
and make our lives miserable."

Even though the light exists in
many people's minds, it remains a
harmless myth.

140 1ndividuals
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eference librarian Bill pfannenstiel (right) gives advice on how to use the new equipment in the Learning Resouces center s■efry Ng

Rauh,Samuel
Okeene
Rawlins,Nia
Tulsa

Reed,Donna
PcrryVille,Mo.

Reeves,Jill

Grove
Reisch,Anita
Miami

Rex,Gerald
Big Cabin

Richards,Bobbee
Jasper,Mo.

ョuchards,Bryan
Mannford
RiggnIIs,Jenny

Miami
Riggs,Da宙 d
Owasso

Fr.
Animal Science

Fr'
Physical Therapy

So.

General Studies
So.

Business
So.

Physical Therapy

Fr.
General Studies

Fr'
Education

Fr'
General Studies

Fr.
General Studies

Fr'
General Studies
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Mother, daughter ecrn qwqrdl
By Calee Doles

During the 1995 fall semester the
mother and daughter duo of Carol
Pallisard and Trisha George were
recipients of a scholarship which was
established by the NEO Women's
Organization.

Both students from Welch were the
first recipients of the newly created
scholarship fund.

"While a mother-daughter com-
bination in college is not extremely
common, these two people showed
that NEO had almost an even split in
enrollment between the traditional
student straight from high school

Ransom, Carrie So.
Miami Secretarial Science
Rantz, Susan So.
Joplin, Mo. Surgical Technology
Read, Ttacy So.
Miami Nursing
Redden, Amy So.
Picher English
Rhine, Amy So.
Miami Business

Roberts, Corey So.
Locust Grove Accounting
Robinson, Derek So.
Columbus, Kan. Auto Technology
Robinson, Michelle So.
Claremore Medical Lab
Robinson, Nichole So.
Wyandotte English
Robinson, Tina So.
Langley

Robinette, St 
""yBixby

Robitalee, Donna
Fairland
Rogers, Debbie
Ketchum
Rose, Rebecca
Durant
Russell, Jerry
Miami

Ryan, Remi Fr.
Braman General Studies
Ryker, Jill Fr.
Bartlesville Education
Saccoia, Jason So.
Booneville, Ark. Business
Sasser, Barbara So.

Commerce Nursing
Sawyer, John Fr.
Tulsa General Studies

Schnackenberg, Lindsay
Commerce
Scrivo, Michael
Miami
Sellers, Erin
Broken Arrow
Severs, Justin
Miami
Severs, Kelli
Miami

and the non-traditional adult student
that were pursuing an education to
enhance their career opportunities,"
said Jim Genandt, director of the col-
lege foundation.

The $250 scholarships were
established by the NEO Women's
Organrzation which is a group of
women that are interested in pro-
moting the growth and development
of the college.

"We are very appreciative of the
commitment the NEO Women have
made to help develop this award and
to be able to use it to assist students
in attaining their educational goals,"

Genandt said.
Money for the scholarships was

either donated by members of the
organization or raised through
various activities sponsored by the
group.

Carole Pallisard was a sophomore
pursing a degree in the allied health
portion of the nursing progftrm while
Trisha George expected to graduate
in May with a degree speech and
theatre.

"The award was to be used by the
students to help offset any educa-
tional expencas while aitending
NEO," said Genandt.

Pre-Law

Fr.
Electronics

So.
English

So.
Nursing

So.
Speech

So.
English

So.

Business

FL
Welding

So。

Physical Education
So'

General Studies
Fr.

Criminal Justice
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embers of the 1995 fall medical laboratory class pose with instructor Rita Harris (right).

蒻

Kefry″

Sharbutt,Melody           FL
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Accounting
So.

Nursing
Fr.

General Studies
So.

Nursing

So.
General Studies

So.
English

So.
Business

So.
Business

So.
Psychology

11操

Miami
Sharp,Trlcla
Miami
Shaw, T[avis
Baxter Springs, Kan.
Shelton, Misty
Quapaw
Simmons, Lisa
Ketchum

Simmons, Michael
Miami
Sloan, Donna
Miami
Smith, Brenda
Welch
Smith, Brittnie
Tulsa
Smith, Patricia
Fairland

Child Development

F■
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Nqtionql Guqrd offered heltr
By S4glly I\g agreed on a measure that would of the National Guard the oppornrni-

_ Students atterrding Oklahoma col- allow those enlisted in the National ty to witness what their unif was all
leges and universities received a Grard to attend any state college tui- about and answer all their questions

-b_ry* E:, the State Regents for tion free. before ever siening a pi""e Lfpup"r.
Higher Education apprwed a tuition Since that time, the local Miami ..fhis oppirtui'ity'gave thi pro_
free college for members of the unit of the Army National Guard spective dc'ruit a frrst_nand view of
Oklahoma Army National Guard. had several people ake advantage exactty wtrat we did and how we

The announcement prompted of the educational offer. op"r"t"d during our drills, as well
commanders of local units to invite However, local Guard officials u, th" typ", oi missions that we
those curious about the Guard to estimated there were several others pr"p-"d'f- and how the Guard
participate in some of their activities who werc interested but are unsure wor^ked,,, Shaw said.wl$ n9 obllg4ion. of what the Guard was all about. st u*'u.ru.J mose who were in-

During 1995 the Oklahoma State First Lieutenant Gilbert Shaw, terested in getting a look at the
Regents for Higher Education and commander of Comparry B, lst Bat- Guard that ttiere w6re no recruiters,
commanders from the Oklahoma l:,lion, Z79th Infantry based in no glossy brochures, no sales pit_Air and Army National Guards Miami, gave prospective members ctrei. anf no demonstrations.
Snlith,Stephen
CoHinsville

So.
Forestry

Snodgrass, Jason Fr.
Carthage, Mo. English
Snyder, Bryan So.
Sand Springs
Spencer, Baranda
Tulsa
Spriggs, Heather
Miami

Mathematics
Fr.

General Studies
So'

Nursing

Standlee, Matt
Greenforest, Ark.
Stefan, Nancy
Jasper, Mo.
Stelle, Jon

Stephens, Eric
Anadarko
Stephens, Jason
Mounds

So'
, Music

Fr.
Nursing

So'
Physical Education

So.
English

So'
Agriculture

Stevens, Christy So.
Owasso Education
Stidham, Kara So.
Galena, Kan. Nursing
Stovall, Janine So.
Miami Psychology
Sweeten, Kristi So.
Miami Allied Health
Swinford, Heather So.
Choctaw Physical Education

Thlbot, Tiffany So.
Afton Nursing
Thllman, Jennifer So.
Welch Physical Therapy
Thylor, [aurie So.
Miami Business
Thylor, Shon So.
Afton Animal Science
Tiry, Stacy So.
Nowata Engineering

Thomas, Rebekah Fr.
Wewoka Physical Education
Todino, Denise So.

Park Springs, Wyo. Forestry
Tbomey, Kimberly So.
Miami Pre-Law
Towsand, Sandy So.
Grove English
Tfamposh, Suzette So.
Neosho, Mo. Nursing
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ian Thompson, activities coordinator and intramural director, changes out some pop machines during a picnic. 助 erfy Ng

Thivitt, Erin
Stillwater
Tioyer, Matt
Jay

Tlublood, Missy
Harrison, Ark.
Thne, Crystal
Vinita
Ttrrner, Gerri
Jay

T[rner, Justin
Quapaw
Thttle, Rachelle
Kellyville
Tller, Regina
Bristow
Tlnon, Shelby
Miami
David Underwood
Grove

So.
English

Fr.
Agriculture

So.
Education

So.
Nursing

So.
English

So.
Business

So.
Business

So.
Art
So.

Pre-Veterinary
So.

English
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New director hosts pcrty
. By_$eay llg side the office. Along with free food ''I was really pleased with ttre

More than 500 students attended and drinks, the tables featured response we niA. Very often, as I
a "scholarship" party hosted by the several information packets and loo-ked at students, ttes, I found ttrat
financial aid department just prior fliers that were designed to answer they would hare qualified for finan-
to the start of the month-long questions students had concerning ciai aid ana wouldn't have to bor-
Christmas break. financial aid. row," said Shore.

"This party was actually a special Also on hand were Shore and Sirore assumed the frnancial aid
opporqniry for students !o find out Karen Key, assistant financial aid director,s position in October
about financial aid and to get ac- director, along with some area following thi resignation of Sherry
quainted with the officers," said bankers to assiJt students with any Clayton."Clayton iesigned after one
Jeannie Shore, director ofthe finan- questions about financial aid. y.ui to ake a simulai position at a
cial aid office. "Participants also had an oppor- college in Arkansas.

Located in the basement of the tunity to view video apes which Sh6re had previously served as
Creech I ibrary/Administration covered several topics concerning financial aid directoi at South-
building, the party featured Ables fu1dl1g for a college education,,; western State College in Winfield,
that were set up along the hall out- Shore said. Kan.
Underwood, Kalim So.
Oklahoma City Ebglish
Vacha, Katherine So.
Madison, Wis. Education
Van Zandt, Belinda So.
Cassville. Mo. Business
Vaverka, Amy So.
Bison, Okla. General Studies
Vromin, Erynne So.
Tulsa Allied Health

Waldock, Danielle Fr.
Overland hrk, Kan. General Studies

Wagoner, Gina So.

Ketchum
Walls, Scott
Miami
Ware, I-ea
Edna, Kan.
Warlick, Greg
Reeds Springs,

Speech
So.

Pre-Medicine
Fr.

Folitical Science
So.

Mo. Agriculture

Warren, Otto So.
Warner Physical Education
Washington, Shawnte' So.

Atoka Foreign Language
Watson, Beth So.
Springdale, Ark. Nursing
Watson, Nancy So.
Piedmont English
Way, David So.
Miami Nursing

Way, l-oretta So.

Quapaw Nursing
Weaver, Marcia So.

Miami Allied Health
Weaver, Tracy So.

Welch Nursing
Welch, Chris So.

Vinita Journalism
White, Patricia So.
Vinita Nursing

Whitebird, Cynthia So.

Quapaw Nursing
Whitehead, Derek So.
Snyder English
Whitney, Angela So.
Grove Child Development
Wilks, Tracy So.
McAlester Computer Science
Williams, Bryan So.
Gower, Mo. Agriculture
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Williams, [ranne So.,
Fairgrove, Mo. Agriculture
Williams, John So.

Stillwater     Physical Education

Williams,■ mmy     So.

KeHyvillc

Williams,Shawn

Ochelata
Witty, Christy
Garber

Bear, Cindy
Wyandotte
Wright, Raul
Jasper, Mo.
Wright, Shay
Claremore
Wright, fimothy
Cushing
Collins, Deborah
Springfield, Mo.

Electronics
Fr.

Accounting
So.
Art

So.
Journalism

So.
Electronics

Fr.
Psychology

So.
English

So.
Education

Individual s l4l



Criminal justice program stages exercise

While members of com-
munity police deparhnents
deql with domestic
violence on c dcily bcrsis,
students enrolled in the
criminql justice program
received hcrnds-on trqin-
ing by participcting in q
crime scene investigqtion
cts pcrt of q clqssroom
exercise.

Receiving cooperction
from the Miqmi Police qnd
Fire Depcrrbnents, the Bap-
tist Regional Hospitcl, and
members of the college
dramq depcrtment, t[e

students were exposed to
some of the vqrious types
of domestic violence-dur-
ing the crime scene
reencctment.

Under the direction of
criminql justice instructor
Leon Mqnning, q crime
scene fecrturing domestic
violence wqs creqted on
cqmpus, complete with
students in mckeup.

Mqnning's criminql
justice students served qs
the investigcting officers
qnd went through the
vqrious procedures which

included interviewing the
victim qnd collecting
evidence.

Mqnning stressed thqt
trcining for these types of
situations wcrs important
becquse domestic violen-
ce cqlls qre often the most
dangerous situqtions cr
police office might encoun-
ter.

Students pcrticipcting in
the exercise leqrned cr
grecter qppreciqtion for
the people in lcrw enforce-
ment qnd the procedures
they must follow.

offical police tape rnarks the crime scene at the Child Development house during the "mock crime" staged for members of the criminaljustice program.

148 Individuals

Students conduct investigαtion
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Severαl αgencies contribute
Local groups participate in activities

Drama students Wendi Wilkerson lies on a stretcher as a member of
the Baptist Regional Heath Center prepares her for a ride in the

ambulance.

Victim Wendi Wilkerson displays her wounds suffered in a domestic
violence dispute. ‐ ic Carton
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Phi Theta Kappa raises money

Shoppers look for bargins while going through the goodies at the Phi Theta Kappa Garage Sale in the intramural gym.

One of the most qctive
orgcnizqtions on cctmpus
wcrs the membership of Phi
Thetq Kcppc Nqtionql
Honor Society.

The Mu Chapter of Phi
Theta Kcppa engqged in
severcl fund-rcising ac-
tivities which helped sup-
pliment the organizqtions
pcrticipqtion in the reg-
ionql qnd internationql
conf erences thqt were
scheduled during the
spring.

One of the fund-rqisers
for the group wcrs cr gcrrcrge

sqle held in the college in-
trcmurql gymncsium. The
event feqtured items of
clothing, cpplicnces qnd
other mqteriql thqt cqn be
found ct gcrcge scrles.

"We hqd q decent tur-
nout qnd everything we
mqde went to help us qt-
tend our regional con-
ference qnd nqtionql con-
vention," scid Cqrol F.
Smith, co-director of the
orgcnizqtion.

The group qlso set up c
booth on ccmpus during
Family Dcy qnd Home-

coming to provide informc-
tion for people visiting
cqmpus.

Duringthe annuql music
qnd chorql festivqls on
cqmpus, the group set up
c concession creq clnd
sold vqrious types of food,
snccks qnd pop to visiting
musiciqns.

Members of the orgqni-
zqtion trqveled to Oklq-
homq City in Mqrch for the
regioncl meeting before
visiting Wqshington D.C.
in April for the internc-
tionql convention.

150 Individuals

Group holds gqrqge scrle
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Locql people visit sclle
Revenue used to fund trips

; Suzie Long looks for some bargins at the garage sale.

Pam Bushyhead

Two members of Phi Theta Kappa visit while manning a table.

Pam Bushyhead
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Dawn Anderson and Burnadette Dubois, both of Afton, along with Mrs. Anna Dubois shop for clothes during the garage sale.



Moves journalism and student services

A worker from Crossland Construction sits on a pipe as he works to remove asbestos from the Dyer Hall plumbing system.

During the 1995-96
sghool yeqr the college
began q mqssive renovq-
tion project qt a totql cost
of more thqn $1.8 million.

The most ombitious pro-
ject involved the remodel-
lng of the former dormitory
Dyer HqU. After sitting vc-
cqnt for two yeqrs, the eqst
wing of the three-story
structure wqs renovqted.

After the mqjor renovc-
tion wcs completed, the
Student Services depart-
ment occupied the first
floor of the eqst wing.

Occupying three rooms
on the second floor were
the Journqlism depcrtment
which include d The ^fforse
Wind student newspap er, The
Viking yearbook and a photo-
graphy lab.

The remainder of the second
floor and the entire third floor
were created to house faculty
offices and classroom space.

The west wing of Dyer Hall
will serve as a residence hall for
students.

"'We planned our projects
before starting them. In fact,
many of them were planned in

the late 1980's," said Tom
Poole, vice president for fiscal
affairs..

"We are now working on a
campus master plan which will
continue through the year
2,001. Some of the building we
were working in were built in
the 1960's and were in need of
maintenance," Poole said.

Some of the other projects
completed during the year in-
cluded the installation of boilers
in Harrill/Dob son dormitories
and boiler controls in Russell
Hall along with extensive pain-
ting in Vann Hall.

152 1ndividuals

College chqnges dormitory
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Asbestos removcrl required
Major renovation in Dyer Hall

Tom Botts, a worker for Crossland Construction, checks the wiring of
a hall light in Dyer.

Shelly Ng

Danny Frost, of Crossland Construction, finishes taping up plastic before

completing asbestos removal.

S■effy Ng
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Taking a break before returning to removing asbestos in Dyer Dall is Danny Frost of Crossland Construction.
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A group of visiting high school seniors play follow the leader during a campus tour as part of Senior Day.

Attempting to bolster
recruitment efforts, the six
chqirs of the qcqdemic
divisions hosted the qn-
nuql Senior Dqy activities
on cqmpus.

Along with the 73 qcc-
demic progrrqms featured
on cqmpus, visiting
students were qlso provid-
ed informqtion concerning
most of the 44 clubs qnd
orgcnizqtions that function
on cqmpus.

"We reclly hqd c good
turnout qnd the kids seem
to hcrve cl good time," scrid

George Weqver, chqir of
the business division qnd
coordincrtor of the dcry-long
event.

"I cqme here expecting
it to be qll business, but it
turned out to be q lot of fun
qnd I leqrned a lot about
going to colle9e," sqid
Dcyno Cummings of
Welch.

"There wcrs cr lot of good
informqtion hqnded out
here qnd I leqrned q lot
crbout filing for finqnciql
cid qnd other scholqr-
ships," scrid Shannon Fox

of Grove.
"I wqs qble to get to

know q little more qbout
the NEO campus thqt I
didn't know becquse I hqd
never been here in person.
It wqs very good for me,"
sqid Gsrtq Smith of Sqlinq.

Along with lecrning
crbout finqncicl qids qnd
enrollment procedures,
visitors were qlso intoduc-
ed to life in the residence
hqlls during general tours
of the cctmpus conducted
by the college qmbcrss-
adors throughout the dcry.

Division chairs sponsor event
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Senior Dcry provides informction
Visitors kept busy all day

Steven Bauer of Quapaw asks some questions while visiting a booth dur-
ing Senior Day activities.

Kathy Wyrick

Prospective students file into the NEO Fieldhouse to collect informa-
tion about various academic and extra-curricular activities available on

campus.
Kathy Wyrick

I\4embers of the college Health Sciences department work a booth as visitors file past during Senior Day.



Arthritis Foundation joins college
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Creqting a clcss thqt
meets the needs of people
wcnting rehqbilitqtive ex-
ercises, the college
physiccl educcrtion depcrrt-
ment joined with the Nq-
tionql Arthritis Foundqtion
to present such ct course.

Long-time swimming in-
structor Cqrol Cclccgno
received specicrl trcrining
so she could serye qs in-
structor for the course.

"These exercises ctre
different from regulcr exer-
cises. The Arthritis Foun-
dation creqted special ex-

ercises to be conducted in
the wqter. I taught qccor-
ding to guidelines set up
by the foundqtion," sqid
Cclcagno.

Basiccrlly, the course
feqtured low-impcct water
qerobics.

"The student crlways
hcrd one foot on the pool
floor. There wcts no rough,
fqst pace jumping or
anything to ccuse any joint
ompaction," Cclccgno
sqid.

Exercises were done in
shcrllow wcrter crnd the stu-

pool

dents weren't required to
know how to swim.

Pqrticipants were re-
quired to see c physician
before stcrting clqss so
thqt crny limitctions might
be noted.

Equipment used in the
clqss were dumb bell-
shaped items thqt provid-
ed resistence.

The exercise sessions
ref erred to cts more
perceived exertion by the
students. Ecrch student
worked qt their own rqte
and cbility.
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Speciql clcrss meets needs
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Class provided important relief

Students in the Arthritis-sponsored swimming class await instructions
from Carol Calcagno. .

Kathy Wyrick

Calcagno demonstrates bouyancy to the water aerobic class.

Enjoying the water as they complete an exercise are members of the Arthritis Foundation water aerobics class.

Kathy Wyrick
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J01n ln cleanup
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Working on gathering leaves and other debris during Cleanup Day were, from left; Lloyd Moss, sophomore, Muskogee; Scott Condict, sophomore,
Okmulgee, and James Scott, sophomore, Bartlesville.

Contributing to the
observqnce of the internq-
tionql event Ecrth Doy, col-
lege president Dr. Ierry
Ccrroll creqted o Clecnup
Doy on cqmpus.

The qf ternoon event
combined the efforts of
students, fqculty, stcff qnd
qdministrqtion in q con-
centqted effort to mcke the
cqmpus of Northeqstern
Oklcrhomq A&M College
more appeclling.

Pcrticipqnts wore j ecns,
shorts qnd other recreqtion
clothing while qccom-

plishing such tasks qs
plcnting new flowers,
working the dirt in ex-
sisting flower beds, rcrking
lecrves qnd other debris,
sprecding new dirt, qnd
cleqning the outside of
vqrious buildings.

"I reclly enjoyed getting
out qnd working side-by-
side with people thqt were
my teqchers crnd other
people thqt I didn't even
know," sqidIqmes Scott, q
sophomore from Bqrtles-
ville.

Severql cqmpus grroups

orgcnizqtions qlso took
pqrt in the clecrnup.

Members of the Student
Body Government, the
O\ ILS, the Norse Stars, the
footbcll qnd men's qnd
women's bqsketbcrll teqms
qlso joined in.

One of the most involv-
ed group to pcrrticipcrte
were the lqdies thct work
in the college business
qnd registrqr's offices
clong with workers in the
student services, fincncicl
cids qnd the college post
office.

158 Individuals
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Getting dirty wcrs cr recrlity
Cleanup makes campus beautiful

Math instructor John Lomax and OWLS tutor Richard Frizzell plant
flowers in a box at the Chimes Tower.

Kathy Wyrick

Science instructor David Dallas digs a hole for a plant.
KathJ/Ⅳvriよ
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Shirlcy Patterson(left), staff assistant tO the dean Of student services, and Margarct Tatc, a sOphOmore froln Grove, rcmove weeds.
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Red Cross Bloodmobile visit
Campus responds to crucial needs

peggy widby, a sophomore from Miami, tries to relax as a technician draws blood during a campus visit of the Red cross Bloodmobile'

Twice c yeqr, students,
f crculty, stqff qnd crd-
ministrqtors hcd crn oPPor-
tunity to mqke q difference
in everydqy life by Pqr-
ticipcting in the crnnuql
visit of the Americqn Red
Cross Bloodmobile in the
Bruce G. Cqrter Student
Union Bcrllroom.

Co-sponsored bY the
Student Body Government
crnd the Ottctwct County
Chcrpter of the Red Cross,
the bloodmobile qttrqcts
crn cverage of more thcrn
I00 participcrnts during

cr visit to campus in the fclll
crnd one in the spring.

"It's the most I could do.
If my doncrtion contributed
to the scrving of someone's
Iife, then it was more thqn
worth the time qnd effort on
my part," sctid Chris Dcnris,
c sophomore from Miqmi
qnd president of the Stu-
dent Body Government.

Borbcrcr Reeves, director
of the Ottqwcr CountY
Chapter of Red Cross,
coordincrted the unlocding
crnd setting up of equiP-
ment in the bloodmobile.

Some bocrrd members of
the Ottcrwcr CountY chcP-
terwere on hcndto Provide
crssistcnce in recording the
donors crs theY ccrme
through ecrch visit.

Pcrticipqnts were treqt-
ed to ptzzcrqnd colcr follow-
ing their doncrtion.

'''We alwcrys get such
grreat cooPerqtion from the
college cmd the students in
trying to reqch our gocll. It
is very importcnt for us to
hqve people PclrticiPate
when we come on cqm-
plrs," said Reeves.
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Students plqy'crn importcrnt part
Blood donations remain steady

Lab technician Pat Picard of Tulsa waits for another blood donor dur-
ing a visit by the Red Cross Bloodmobile.

Kathy Wyrick

Student Body Government president Chris Davis does his part as a blood
donor.

Kaぬv Ⅳvriよ

Sophomore Richard Stcwart of Miami,displays the tcc― shirt he won while donating b100d as lab assistant Lois Rcynolds checks his line.
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Representing the journalism depart-

ment was Kellie Bland of Wyandotte.

A Dobson Presidential Scholar, Bland
maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point
average while serving as news editor
of The trforse Wind student newspaper.

She was selected 1995 Homecoming

Queen and was a member of the LadY

Norse basketball squad. She was a
member of Phi Theta KaPPa, National
Honor SocietY.

162 Individuals

ho's Who Among Americq
Iunior College Students

Earning recognition f cr both their academic success

eadership qualities, 13 sophomores were nominated to

1996 edition of the publication Who's Who Among Stude

in American Junior Colleges.

More than 1,400 higher education institutions from all
tates, the E)istrict of Columbia, and several fЭ reign countri

ubmitted the names of nominees to the publication.

Selection of the 13 NEO nominees was made by a nominati

ommittee. Students were chosen based on their acade

hievements, service to the community, leadership, extrac

icular activities, and potential f cr continued success.

Kellie Blαnd



Thmara Bridges, an animal science
major from Stillwater, had maintained
a 3.6 grade point average. A member
of Phi Theta Kappa, Bridges was also
active in the Aggie Society and the
Economics Club. She served as secretary
to the Student Body Government and
was vice president of the Equine Club.
As a freshmzfl, she was a member
of the livestock judging team before
participating on the equine judging team.

Individualt 163

ho's Who Among
College

Americct

Tumcrrct Bridges

ど

Chrls Dcrvis

Chris Davis, a business administra-
tion major from Commerce, maintained
a 4.0 grade point average through three
semesters. Davisserved as president of
the Student Body Government and of
the Mu Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa.
He was also the parliamentarian for
Phi Beta Lambda national business
fraternity and reporter for the Young
Democrats organtzation. Davis also
serves as a campus tour guide.
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Or

Who Among Americct
College Students

Heqther Dunkel

A member of the NQrse Stars
Dance/Drill team, Heather Dunkel of
Oologah maintained a 3.8 grade point
average through three semesters. She

was a co-captain of the Norse Stars.

As a child development major, Dunkel
served as secretary of the Child Develop-
ment Club. She was a 1995 Homecom-
ing Queen candidate.

Stcrcie Eqst

Stacy East, a Pre-PhYsical theraPY

major fiom Miami, maintained a 3'8

grade point average. She served as presi-

i.nt oT the Bapiist Student Union and

was a membei of the Student BodY

Government and the Fellowship of Col-
legiate Athletes. She was also a member

of the Presidential Leadership Council.
East represented the Baptist Student

Union on two seperate mission trips.

■
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Iulstin Gillis
A member of the agriculture depart-

ment, Jarrod Gillig, of Odessa, Mo.,
compiled a 3.9 grade point average over
three semesters. Gillig was the vice
president of the Aggie Society. Gillig
was an active member of Phi Theta
Kappa National Honor Society, the pre-
vet Club, and the Agriculture Economics
Club. He was also a member of the
livestock judging team.

Tcri Hctrris

Ibri Harris, a social work major
from Grove, ffiitintained a 3.g griOe
point average through three semesters.
Harris served as president of the Native
American Student Association and was
a member of Phi Theta Ikppa National
Honor Society and the psychotogy club.
Harris was also active as a member
in the older, wiser Learnirg students
(OV/LS) organization.



Brandon Morg zn, an agriculture
economics major from Holdenville,
maintained a 3.7 grade point average

through three semesters. Morgan
was a member of the livestock judging
team and was active in Phi Theta Kap-
pa National Honor SocietY. He 

-was
also an active member of the Agriculture
Economics club. He served as vice
president of the Aggie SocietY.

166 1ndividuals

Or

Who Among Americq
College Students

McArthur

A pre-veterinary medicine major from
Lockwood, Mo., Joneta McArthur
maintained a perfect 4.0 grade point
average through three semesters. She

severed as president of the Pre-Vet Club
and was reporter for the Student Body
Government. McArthur was also a mem-
ber of the Aggie Society. She was also
a member of the college Quiz Bowl
team.
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Who Among
r College Students

Chisum Peterson

Another member of the agriculture
department selected for this honor is
Chisum Peterson, &tr animal science
major from Pukwafli, S.D. Peterson was

a two-y ear member of the livestock
judging team and maintained a 3.9 grade
point average. Peterson was also the
president of the Aggie Society and was

a member of Phi Theta Kappa National
Honor Society.

Iulie Prince

Julie Prince, a corlmunications ma-
jor from Wyandotte, maintained a 3.9
grade point average through three semes-

ters. Prince was the president of Alpha
Epsilon Rho broadcasting fraternity and
vice president for membership of Phi
Theta Kappa National Honor Society.
She was also a member of the Student
Body Government and the Honors Ad-
visory Commiltee.



An early childhood major from Wyan-
dotte, Amy Rhine, maintained a perfect
4.0 grade point average through three
semesters. She served as the secretary
for Phi Theta Kappa National Honor
Society and was representative in the
Student Body Government. She also at-
tended several regional and national con-
ferences for various college orgafizations.

168 Individuals

ho's Who Among Americqr
Iunior College Students

Amy Rhine

を

Lqurie Tuylor
Laurie lhylor, a marketing/manage-

ment major from Miami, maintained
a 3.9 grade point average through three
semesters. Thylor served as president
of Phi Beta Lambda business fraternity
and was a member of both the Student
Body Governmentand Phi Theta Kappa
National Honor Society. She represented
the college in the state Phi Beta Lamb-
da conference. She also participated in
Family Day and Senior Day.



Newspaper recognlzes academics
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Chris Davis and Amy Rhine work on a

Two honor sfudents were
selected to represent NEO
in the nominqtion process
of. AII-USA Tbday Academic
Team.

Chris Davis and Amy Rhine,
maintained 4.0 grade point
averages and were active in
various extra-curricular
activities.

Davis was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Davis. As a valdic-
torian of his class, Chris
graduated from Commerce
High School.

He served as president of phi
Theta Kappa and Student Body

computer system as they prepare for an

Government. Chris was also a
Second Congressional District
President for Young
Democrates of Oklahoma. In
addition to being a member of
the college bowl team, he was
also a member of other NEO
clubs and organizations. Ma-
joring in Business Adminstra-
tion, Chris graduated in May.

In addition to being the song
director, Chris was also acitve
in other avenues in the Mount
Zion Baptist Church.

Amy Rhine was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rhine. She
graduated from Wyandotte

honors course.

High School.
She was the secretary of Phi

Theta Kappa and Student
Representive for the Student
Body Government. She also
was a member of various other
organizations on the NEO
campus.

Planning to graduate in Muy,
Amy was majoring in Elemen-
try Education.

Amy was also an active
member of her church, Im-
nanuel Baptist Church in
Miami. Besides being active in
the youth group, she also played
in a music group.

Individuals 169
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Imqges of life during
The cssctssinqtion of Isreql's Prime Ministe

1995‐96 were exciting.
and O.l. Simpson's tricrl were key events.
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United Nations troops survey the countryside
on a daily patrol in Bosnian territory. The UN
troops were ineffective at keeping peace and
were replaced by NATO troops, which includ_
ed 2,000 Americans.

Bosnian refugees crowd into camps as

four-year civil war dragged on through ll
with more than three million people
homeless and more than 200,000 people l
ed during the fierce fighting.
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D.rpite overwhelming opposition by the United

States House and Senate and a general disapproval by

American citizens, President Bill Clinton involved the

country in the four-year civil war in Bosnia by sending

more ihan 2,000 troops to the European country just

before Christmas in 1995

President Clinton cited the failure of the United Na-

tions to establish safe havens for Bosnian citizens that

have seen more the 200,000 people killed during the

fighting as his major reason for committing troops to

the overall NATO troop deployment.
Leaders of the three warring factions, the Serbs, the

Croats, and the Muslims, held a week-long meeting in

Ohio between Thanksgiving and Christmas to try and

establish some guidelines for a peace treaty in the former

Yugoslavia.
Following the historic meeting, Secretary of State

William Chiistopher reported to President Clinton that

a tentative agreement had been reached.

More than three million people were forced to leave their

homes during the civil war. Because of the various factions,

bifferness was deep-seeded within the former Communist na-

tion of Yugoslavia.
The American troops were sent to Bosnia with a clearly

defined mission of making sure the peace agreement remained

in place. More than 20,000 troops representing the coun- I

tries involved with the North American Treaty Organization

were in place before Christmas to oversee the peace accord'

Weather had an impact on the transportation of American 
1

troops into the staging areaat Tosla. Heavy snow and dense

fog kept troop transports on the ground for three days before

thJ weather broke and allowed troop movement into the area'

One of the major complaints about the troop deployment

was that sending troopslo Bosnia was a lot like our inital

involvement in Vi"tnitt during the late 1950's. The dif-
ference was the peace-keeping mission.
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lsraell Prime Minister
Rabin assassinated

Russian President Boris Yeltsin held on to a
shaky first term as president, despite the fact
that the Communist Party made major gains
in the parlimentary elections held in December
after rumors that Yeltzin was suffering from
alcoholism.

United States president Bill Clinton applauds

the agreement reached between King Hussein

of Jordan and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin. Rabin was gunned down in early
December after reaching a peace accord with
the PLO.

Yasser Arafat, leader of the palestine Libera-
tion Organization makes a point during the an-
nouncement of an agreement with Israel which
brought a tenative peace to the Middle East.
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Bombing suspect Timothy McVeigh is led
from the Federal Court House in Perry under
heavy guard after being charged with the bom-
bing of the Alfred P. Murrah Building in
Oklahoma City. McVeigh and Terry Nichols
were charged with conspiring to bomb the building.

First Lady Hillary Clinton advised her t
band to seek the death penalty in the bor
ing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Build
in Oklahoma City. Attorney General Ja

Reno announced that anyone convicted for
crimes would receive the death penalty.

Jur, when most Americans were lulled into a false

sense of security, the country was rocked by a massive
explosion just after 8 a.m. on April 19 at the Alfred
P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City.

The explosion ripped off the entire front of the six-
story building and left a creater l4-feet deep.

One hundred and sixty nine men, women, and
children were killed in the explosion and more than 500
people were injured. The explosion caused each floor
of the building to pancake on top of each other and posed

several unique problems for rescuers.
Rescue units from around the world decended on

Oklahoma City within a matter of hours and several
heroic rescues were achieved amid the rubble and ruin.

Once the last victim was recovered from the building,
the remaining portion was dynamited and removed by
trucks.

The final portion of the rubble contained the bodies

of children trapped in the first floor Day Care Center.
Rescuers worked day and night to try and reach this area

in hopes of recovering children alive. None were found.
Hours after the bombing, Timothy McVeigh was arrested

on the interstate outside Perry. McVeigh, and Army buddy
Terry Nichols, were charged with 11 counts in federal court
and faced the death penalty if found guilty.

McVeigh and Terry Nichols were supposedly linked to the

purchase of a Ryder rental truck in Kansas and a large quan-

tity of ammonium nitrate which was used to create such

devastation in the bombing of the building. Both men denied

any involvement in the bombing.
Because of the notoriety achieved by the bombing, the trial

was moved from Oklahoma City to Lawton. But a district
judge in Denver, Colo., was considering moving the trial
out of the state of Oklahoma. A decision on the trial site was

made in January 1996. The judge also moved the start of
the trial from May 1996 to a date to be determined.
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Simpson trial focuses
on country's r

Lead prosecutor Marcia Clark makes a point

during closing arguments of the O'J' Simp-

son rn-urder trlal in Los Angeles, Calif' The

nine-month trial ended in acquittal for Simp-

son, a former NFL player and movie stT a:-

cused of murdering his former wife Nicole

Brown and a friend Ronald Goldman'

O.J. Simpson, former Heisman Trophy run-

ning back for the University of Southern
California and the Buffalo Bills, listens with
his lawyers Robe( Shapiro and Johnny
Cochran during his nine-month murder trial.

Judge Lance Ito listens intently to evidence
presented during what was called "The Trial
of the Century" as defendant O.J. Simpson
was put on trial for the murder of his former
wife and a friend. Ito gained attention during
the nine-month trial for his wife's involvement
as employer of key witness Mark Furman.
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House Speaker Newt Gingrich, a Republican
congressman from Georgia, declined to run
for the 1996 Presidential nomination, but spent
the entire year locked in a battle with Presi-
dent Bill Clinton over changes in social
programs.

Senate Majority Leader, Bob Dole,
Republican from Kansas, remained the frc
runner for the Republican nomination f
president after leading the party to a major
ty victory in both houses for the first time
40 years.
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Ar,nough Texas billionaire Ross Perot kept saying
he wasn't a candidate for the 1996 Presidential elec-
tions, he went ahead with plans to create a third political
party that would nominate a presidential candidate and
use the ballot clout of independent voters to sway con-
gessional races.

While Perot had both traditional parties wondering
about his next move, political heavyweights like House
Speaker Newt Gingrich and retired chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell were announcing their in-
tentions. Both indicated that they would not seek the
Presidency in 1996, but neither ruled out a run in the
year 2,000.

The presidential race started with 10 candidates for
the Republican nomination, but California Governor
Pete Wilson withdrew in September because of a lack
of financial support and a lack of voter recognition and
support.

Incumbant Democratic President Bitl Clinton entered his
third year as the nations leader faced with several difficult
decisions.

Because of a Republican takeover in both the House and
Senate, President Clinton spent most of the year deadlocked
with Congress over a balanced budget. Twice the federal
government was forced to shut down because of a lack of
funding created by the impass.

The second shut down occurred just before Christmas and
caused more than 250,000 federal workers to be sent home
for the longest shut down in United States history.

Along with the turmoil on the home front, President Clin-
ton also made the difficult decision to send 2,0W troops to
Bosnia to serve as part of a NATO peace-keeping force.

Both of these situations, along with the on-going
Whitewater investigation by the Senate, cast a dark shadow
over President Clinton's political future heading into the L996
campaign year.
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Bob Dole leads challengers
durln resldentlal race

Texas Senator Phil Gramm became one of the
first Repulican candidates to announce his in-
tentions to pursue the 1996 presidential
nomination after beginning his political career
in 1978 as a conservative Democratic
congressman.

Another no-show for the Republican race was
retired General Colin powell after the career
Army officer decided not to enter the race for
either political party.

California Governor Pete Wilson was the first
casualty of the Republican presidential race
after withdrawing from the campaign in late
September because of both a lack of financial
support and a failure of a strong showing in
the polls.
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Pope John Paul II delivers a sermon during
one of four stops on his tour of the United
States. The Pope made his fourth visit to the
US in his 17 years as head of the Catholic
Church while speaking to several million
followers.

Protesters rally outside the nation's capitol
despute claims that affirmative action shor

be abolished after the United States Suprer
Court handed down several rulings questic
ing the relevence of affirmative action on t
federal level.
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Tn" much-traveled Pope John Paul II returned to

the united States for his fourth papal trip in

mid-September.
rhe 75-year old Pope showed no signs of slowing

down afteidelivering masses in Boston, New York Ci-

ty, Denver, and Los Angeles.- 
He repeatedly spoke of leading the Roman Catholic

Church into Christianity's third millennium'
Pope John Paul II was elected in 1978 and, as the

Polish Pope, he is the first non-Italian to head the

Catholic Church in 455 Years.
As one of the most charismatic pastors in centuries,

he made 67 trips outside ItalY.
while Pope John Paul II made his historic visit, an

oklahomu gi.t was making headlines by winning the

Miss America title. Shawntel Smith celebrated her 24th

birthday by winning the crown after representing the

state of Oklahoma in the Pageant.

Smith had to share the affention of the world's oldest beaufy

pageant after television viewers voted overwhelmingly to re-

tuii tt e swimsuit competition in the pageant. The vote kept

the 75-year tradition ilire after detractors tried to have it

eliminated.
Another newsworthy event was the attack on affirmative

action by several groups around the United States. Created

in the lale 1960's ifter a series of race riots in Los Angeles,

Newark, and Detroit, affirmative action was used to create

race-based programs designed to improve the lives of
Afro-Americans.

But according to 1995-96 affirmative action plans, the

Supreme Court-issued decisions making it harder to justify

giving minorities and women preferences in awarding federal

contracts.
The Clinton administration began to re-evaluate federal af-

firmative action programs and their impact on the lives of
minorities and women.
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Miss Oklahoma captures
America crown

A former student at Northeastern State
University in Tahlequah, Shawntel Smith,
captured the Miss America title after represen-
ting the state of Oklahoma in the national event
which featured a vote on the swimsuit
competition.
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The Atlantic hurricane season was so active
that it produced the most named storms since
the National Hurricane Center started assign-
ing names in 1953. The season featured 2l
storms that received names from the national
center.

BillGates made computer headlines when he
introduced Windows 95, the long-awaited
upgrade to the Windows computer software
program.
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Without the normal hype or a hit single, the
Dave Matthews Band came out of nowhere
to sellmore than 150,000 copies of their first
album "Remember Two Things" which the
quintet recorded for less than $12,000 and was
sold at shows or by mail order.

In stark contrast, Garth Brooks continued
set record sales marks that rivaled the Beatlt
The Fab Four released two new singles in
25th reunion get-together while Garth w
releasing a new album that soared in the cou
try charts.

Tn" recording industry enjoyed a banner year both
in individual and album sales.

The following is a list of the top
l. Fantasy
2. Gangsta's Paradise
3. You Are Not Alone
4. Kiss From A Rose
5. Runaway
6. Waterfalls
7. I Can Love You Like That
8. Only Wanna Be With You

9. Bombastic/In The Summertime
10. As I Lay Me Down
11,. I Got 5 On It
12. Run-Around
13. I Hate You
14. He's Mine
15. Colors Of The Wind

15 selling singles:
Mariah Carey

Coolio
Michael Jackson

Seal
Janet Jackson

TLC
All-4-One

Hootie & The Blowfish

ShaggY

Sophie B. Hawkins

Luniz
Blues Traveler
Blues Traveler

Mokenstef
Venessa Williams

The top 15 selling albums for the 1995

follows:

l. Cracked Rear View
2. Dangerous Minds
3. Jagged Little Pill
4. One Hot Minute
5. Crazysexycool

6. E. 1999 Eternal
7. The Woman In Me
8. The Show
9. Frogstomp
10. Circus
ll. Games Rednecks Play
12. Mortal Kombat
13. Four
14. Throwing Copper
15. Dreaming of You

recording season were as

Hootie & The Blowfish
Movie Soundtrack

Alanis Morissette

Red Hot Chilli Peppers

TLC
Bone Thugs-N-Harmony

Shania Twain
Movie Soundtrack

Silverchair
Lenny Kravitz

Jeff Foxworthy
Movie Soundtrack

Blues Traveler
Live

Selena
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w captures
third stral ht Gramm

Triple Grammy winner Sheryl Crow and her
band continued a tour which has been non-
stop since her debut in 1993. Every time the
group scheduled a break, their album zoom-
ed to the top of the charts and the tour
continued.

Darius Rucker, vocalist and guitarist, had his
group, Hootie and the Blowfish soaring in the
charts. The South Carolina band featured a

mixture of sounds ranging from harmonizing
to country rock, from blues to thick-as-
molasses Southern rock.

Green Day hit the charts with "Insomniac"
in its second major label release. The San
Francisco trio focused on pop-punk purity in
the "Panic Song".
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Baltimore Orioles shortstop Cal Ripken, Jr.
brought excitement back to professional
baseball after the sport struggled through a
strike by breaking Lou Gerhig's consecutive
games played streak of 2,130.

Pete Sampras lived up to his number one ra

ing in the world by capturing the men's sinl
title at the Wimbleton tennis tournamenl
London, England. Sampras retained
number one ranking the entire year.

f)uring lgg5. every aspect of culture was touched
by the death of numerous dignitaries.

The following is a list of some of the stars whose light
went out during the year.

Mickey Mantle-Former Commerce High School star
who went on to earn Hall of Fame honors with the New
York Yankees.

Dean Martin-Singer, actor, and former comedian
partner with Jerry Lewis.

Elizabeth Mongomery-Actress best known for her
role as Samatha in the television show Bewitched.

Yitzhak Rabin-Prime Minister of Israel killed by an

ASSASSiN.

Howard Cosell-sportscaster that started as a member
of the Monday Night Football crew.

Ginger Rogers-Actress that made her mark as a dan-
cing partner with Fred Astair during the 1940's.

Eva Gabor-Actress on the TV show Green Acres.

Jerry Garcia-Lead guitarist with the Greatful Dead rock
group.

Rosaland Cash-Actress that appeared in Sophisticated
Gents.

Pancho Gonzales-Tennis star that competed in four
decades as a professional.

Krissy Taylor-Seventeen-year-old model that was
murdered during a photo shoot.

John Cameron Swayze-Journalist and television commer-
cial person for Timex watches.

Lana Turner-Actress that starred in the motion picture
The Bold and the Beautiful.

Burl Ives-Folksinger and radio personality.
William Kunstler-Civil rights attorney that defended the

Chicago Seven.
Alexander Godunov-Ballet dancer and actor.
Charlie Rich-Country-western singer.
Dr. Jonas Salk-scientist that discovered polio vaccene.
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Local HaH Of Famer
loses battle with cancer

．
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Veteran wide receiver Jerry Rice led the San

Francisco 49'ers to their second consecutive
Super Bowl championship with a win over the
San Diego Chargers in the annual Super Bowl.

Steffi Graf captured the coveted women'r
singles championship in the Wimbleton ten
nis tournament played on the clay courts ir
London, England.

Baseball fans young and old suffered a great
loss with the death of former Commerce High
School standout Mickey Mantle. A member
of the New York Yankees, Mantle gained Hall
of Fame recognition for his homerun hitting
ability and speed and grace in the outfield.
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Abernathy, Brran-124
Ables, Jeff-17
Adkins, CaseY-68, 124

Al-Doulat, Walid-124
Aldridge, Jeff-28
Aldridge, Orland-31
Alexander, Jeff-34
Allemann, James-124
Allen, Amanda-124
Allen, CYnthia-124
Allen, GuY-124
Allen, Matt-124
Alnett, NatoYa-5
Ambassadors Club-60
Anderson, Brian-3
Anderson, Bob-27
Anderson, CarolYn-34
Anderson, Charles-124

Anderson, Dawn-124
Anderson, Traci-102, 103

Arnold, Sue-124

ArterburY , Ttent-124
Asahara, Chika-124
AsburY, Michael-l24
Atkinson, Flo-34
Austin, Andrea-124

Bachman, Leonard-28
Bailey, Amanda-5
Baird, Gteg-124
Bain, Tom-33
Baker, Alicia-124
Baker, Dee-124
Baker, HollY-124
Bakheet, Bobbie-124
gutA*i.t, Michael-124, 149

Ball, Shari-124
Ballard, StacY-124

Baptist Student Union-57
Baiber, Michael-124
Barnes, Melissa-124
gutn.,i, Tasha-96, 99, 101 ' l0z
Barnhart, Andi-125
Barr, Angela-125
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Bass, Heather-t27
Bass, Verna-34
Bayse, Robert-29
Beal, BobbY-125
Bear, CindY-147
Beard, Donte-125
Beck, Charles-125
Becknell, Theo-125
Bell, KimberlY-4, 5

Bench, Sherri-125
Bennett, CarolYn-125
Bennett, Heather-125, 133

Beers, BYron-2, 68, 125

Berry, CarolYn-34
Berry, Tamesha-126
Berry, Vickie-31
Bewiey, RaYbon-11,29
Bickham, AnthonY-29

Billups, Fred-126
Binam, Nathan-86, 88, 89,

Bingham, AndY-126

Bingham, Jennifer-126
Birdsong, Jeff-21
BishoP, NancY-27
Black, Robert-126
Blair, ShirleY-34

90, 126

107,126,162

118, 126

lo5,127

lo2, 127

Bland, Kellie-lO, 16,17,68, 98'

Bland, Tammie-34
Blazer, Steve-126
Blevins, Darrell-4O
Blevins, SandY-34, 122

Blundell, Katherine-27
Bodnar, KellY-126
Boswell, Chantel-126
Bowden, Jason-126
Bowden, Kim-126
Bowden, SonnY-126

Bowers, Jarod-129

Boyd, Halbert-126
Boyer, TammY-126
Brinstettet, Lorr-126
Braxton, RaishYean-126

Braz, KimerlY-129
Bridges, Tamara-163

Briley, Christene-1 15,

Brooks, JohnnY-126

Brown, CherYl-126

Brown, DeJuan-34
Brummet, Carla-Z9

Bryafir, CorY-126
Burch, Laura-126
Burden, Jon-126
Burdge, Marsha-104,
Burgtorf, Chet-126

Burfham, David-126
Burkholder, Jessica-99,

Burleson, Francis-40
Burnett, Jack-111
Burroughs, Ramone-LZ7

Burns, Heather-l27
Bushnell, Charles-127

Bushyhead. Pam-8
Butler. CherYl-34
Buxton, William-81, 83'

Buzzard, Archie-127

Calcagno, Catol'27, 156, 157

Caldwell, Donnie-80
Calton, Eric-106, 109, 110

Campbell, Chester-31, 184

Campbell, Regan-127
Campbell , Tameca-L27
CapanskY, CathY-8, 38

CapanskY, Ron-38

Carder, Kevin-128
Carrier, Lori-128
Carroll, Dr. JerrY-lO, 32

Case, Billie Jo-128

CaskeY, BettY-Z9
CaskeY, Don-31
CaskeY, Kim-128
Castle, RaYmond-38
Catlett, Angie-128
Cavin, JerrY-38
ChamPlin, Vernon-128

Cheerleaders-5O, 51

CherrY, BYron-80

Chilcoat, CrYstal-128
Cf,ifa DevelbPment Club-56

Clacker, Cecil-128
Clacker, Jacqueline- 128

ClapP, Joan-34
ClapP, Sharri-128
Clark, EmilY-128
Clark, Jeri-128
Clark, Lori-128
Cleveland, Jacob-128

Clifford, Sean-128

Ctower, Kenneth-13, l7
Clower, Martha-13, 17

Cohea, Lori-128
Coker, ShirleY-28, 32

Coiner, Dr. Hank-29

Collard, Elaine-34
Collings, Diana-Z7

Collini, Deborah-147
Collins, Y'La-128
Combs, Dustin-107
Combs, Grace Ann-34

Combs, Ron-28
Compton, Barbara-l28
Conner, ChandY-l28
Condict, Scott-82, 85, 158

Conduff, Rebecca-l28
ConwaY, BrYan-128
Coopei, Ahmed-128
CooPer, Sandra-128
Corntassel, TammY-35

Couch, Kirsten-29
Cox, BillYe-128
Cox, James-128



Cox, Saron-129
Craig, Whitney-129
Criminal Justice Club-7O
Crawford, Nichole-129
Crice, Sara-129
Crowder, Cindy-129
Crowder, Rachel-129
Crowley, Erin-129
Crownover, Kathy-34
Cunningham, Mike-130
Cyrus, Robyn-130

Dale, David-108
Dallas, David-31, 159
Daily, Scott-130
Damann, Ted-40
Danberry, Steve-130
Davis, Chris-16, 17, 130, 161,
Davis, Greg-130
Davis Janie-130
Davis, Shannon-130
Davis, Terri-130
Dean, Audrey-130
Deaton, Wendi-l l9
DeHanas, Jeb-28
Dembinski, Jason-130
Denny, Troy-130
Denver, Wilmer-130
DeShazer, Jessica-130
DeShazer, Michelle-130
Detherage, Mindy-130
Dewberry, Carlton-79
Diveley, Bessie-4O
Diveley, Dale-40
Dixon, Bobbie-130
Dixon, Donna-135
Dixon, Rita-130
Dixon-Ogden, Shelley- I 30
Dlabach, Gregory-31
Doles, Calee-68, 130
Dolon, Petrino-130
Donley, Shane-130
Dooley, Chris-130
Douglas, Jary-26
Down, Paul-l 17
Drake, Jennifer-130
Dubois, Bernadette- 130
Duggin, Ginie-130
Dunaway, Jason-130
Duncan, Dallas-130
Dunkel, Heather-l 31, 164
Dunlap, Aaron-l3l
Dunlap, Fred-131
Durbin, Carla-l3l
Durborrow, Elizabeth-3g
Duwe, Jennifer-131

163

Eads, Julie-131
Earp, Dennis-33
Earp, Scott-131
East, Stacie-164
Eddings, Mandy-l 14, lI7
Eddington, Christy-13 I
Eifert, Kevin-35
Eifert, Terry-35
Eighmy, Thomas-l31
Eldridge, Mike-131
Ellick, Rachel-131
Eichelber ger, Mary -132
Embry, Janet-ll2
Enyart, Marcia-35
Equine CIub-63
Equine Haunted House-22, 23
Essex, Lawson-26
Essy, Jennifer-132
Evans, Leslie-132
Evans, Quincey-78

Fahenstock, Bethene-3O
Family Day-6, 7
Farm and Ranch Club-61
Farmer, Steven-132
Felton, Bill-132
Fent, Roger-26
Ferrill, Kerry-132
Ferry, Carolyn-132
Fields, Anita-132
Fields, Dayna-132
Fields, Donald-40
Fields, Miranda-132
Fields, Maya-132
Fisher, Heidi-35
Fizette, Benjamin-132
Fletcher, Todd-38
Follis, Liz-30
Foreign Language CIub-58
Forestry Club-65
Forsmann, Joy-132

These 12 students won the 1995 intramural flag football league championship by goingundefeated during the regular season and playofTs..
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Foster, Chris-132
Foster, Erica-132
Fox, Kimberly-t32
Franks, Jennifer-132
Franks, Monty-29
Frazier, Mary-132
Friendship International-62
Frizzell, Richard-35, I 35
Froman, David-29
Fuser, Jarod-132

Gaines, DeMaris-29
Gaines, Melody-132
Galloway, Kerri-132
Gamble, Carrie-L32
Gandy, Resha-132
Garrett, Cathy-132
Gatewood, Ryan-133
George, Matt-l10
George, Trisha-133
Geraghty, Charleen- 133

Gibbs, Kerry-133
Gilbert, David-28
Gillig, Justin-165
Gilmore, Andy-133
Gipson, Randy-27, 96

Gleckler, Dr. Jim-26
Goldman, Jared-133
Gomez, Karla-133
Gomez, WendY-133
Gonzalez, Dallas-133
Graham, l.D.-76, 78

Graham, Jennifer-133
Grant, Freda-38
Gray, Jackie-134
Gray, Laura-35
Grayson, AndY-134
Grayson, Bernice-38
Grigsby, Sharon-35
Grigsby, Dr. Steve-31

Grimes, Kim-35
Grimes, Steve-40
Grover, Darin-36
Grover, Dustin-36
Grover, James-28
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Hagebusch, Amy-134
Hale, Vonia-134
Hall, Joel-134
Hall, Rory-134
Halloween-8, 9
Hamilton, Debbie-134
Hamilton, Pamela-134
Hammond, Carly-L2, 13, 125, 134
Hammons, Edwin-28
Hancock, Judy-30
Hansford, Billy-40
Harlan, Jeff-134
Hu.p, Erick-134
Harris, Clay-78, 80
Harris, Kay-30
Harris, Latisha-134
Harris, Tori-134, 165

Harrison, Donald-134
Harvill, Sy-134
Harvill, Carla-134
Hasseberg, Ryan-134
Hasseberg, Will-134
Hauck, Brian-Z9
Havens, Jeremy-134
Hawkins, Wanda-4O
Hay, Nikki-98, 100, 101 , 134

Haynes, Paul-134
Hays, Ethel-134
Hayworth, Joyce-38
Hearon, Joy-28
Hicks, Todd-134
Hicks, ShirleY-134
Hill, Rebecca'L34
Hodge, Brian-135
Hodge, GarY-4l
Hollis, Steve-135
Homecoming 1995-10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15,

16, 17

Horse Judging Team-52, 53

Hough, Brandon-I35
Howard, Zuhaira-135

Howerton, Ron-38
Hozhabri, Sara-135
Hubbard, Diana-102, 104, 105, 120, 135

Hudson, Bobbi-135
Hulsey, Clifford-38
Hulsey, Kathie-35
Hurley, Dana-35
Huss, Ben-l35
Hutchings, Alberta-35
Hymer, Chris-135

Inbody, Brian-29
Ingle, Jeremy-135
Ingram, Stanton-136
Ingram, Tim-35
Iverson, Eric-108

Jacks, Janie-31
Jackson, Robert-35

Members of the first class to participate in the new physical therapy training program which

started in the 1995 fall semester.
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Jacobs, Malinda-136
James, Sherry-136
Jay, Karen-136
Jenkins, Jamie-136
Johnson, Hope-136
Johnson, Sharon-28
Johnston, Alycia-136
Johnston, Bruce-136
Jones, Cheryl-29
Jones, Darrin-S1
Jones, Jameel-S2
Jones, Jimmy-109
Jones, Meg-35
Jones, Michel-136
Jones, Mike-87, 88, g9, 92, 93,
Jones, Park-136
Jones, Randy-31
Jones, Tony-136
Jones, Wenona-136
Jordan, Neall-136
Jordan, Travis-136
Jorgensen, Joy-136

94, 136

Kalinyen, Kristen_136
Kalsbeck, Kim-136
Kelly, Alfreda-3g
Kenmore, Todd-l 13
Kepford, Bryan-136
Kerr, Shannon-l l7
Key, Karen-36
Kinder, Janice-136
King, Helen-39
King, Jason-136
Kinon, Julie-136
Kirk, Bryan-136
Kirk, Barbie-136

_Kirkpatrick, Mary_31
Knight, Kathryn-136
Koger, Cheryi-t3Z
Kramer, Rod-27
Kule, Tim-137

Lair, Gary-36
Lair, Joel-137

Landgraf, Elizabeth-l l4
Largent, Dr. George-27
Largent, Mary-36
Larsen, Barbara-L37
Laskine, Oleg-138
Lauchner, Alan-27
Lawson, Tyson-79, 83
Leach, Sherry-138
Leake, Jaime-137
Ledford, Natalie-137
Lee, Doug-28
Leonard, Steve-28
Levo, Chuck-28
Lewis, Julie-137
Lilly, Amanda-I37
Linneman, Cassie-137
Livestock Judging Team-7l
Livingston, Becky-137
Lomax, John-31, 159
Longan, Glenda-36
Lovell, Dr. Jim-33
Lovell, Roberta-l3g
Lowery, Mike-125, l3g
Loyd, Mike-27, 79

Mahurin, Lloyd-39
Malone, Leslie-l3g
Maloney, Rosemary_g, 36
Manning, Andy_gO
Manning, Leon_27
Marshall, Jerrv-4|
Marteney, Evette-l3g
Martin, James-l3g
Martin, Tim-l3g
Marroquin, Dalia_l3g
Masse, Derek-112
Masquers Club-4g, 49
Mathis, Jan-36
Matthews, Jackie_36
Maute, Bryan-l3g
MaSwell, Bob-27, l3l
Maxwell, Ruth Ann_29
Muy, Carla-l3g
May, Melvin-4l
Mayfield, Matt-31
McAlfrey, Bob-l3g
McArthur, Joneta_166
McBrien, Brent-l3g
McCage, Amy- I 3g
McConnell, pat-30
McCoy, Hazel-39
McCurley, Steve-29
McDonald, Alene-l3g
McGuire, Sherry-l 14, 116, l2O, 1Zl,McKellips, Adam-l3g

McKelroy, Nathan-l38
McKenzie, Chrishelle-l 38
McKinney, Jason-138
Mead, Tara-138
Melton, Deanna-l38
Merritt, Bill-138
Middleton, Jonathon-36
Mini-Mag l99S-172-tB3
Minson, Billie-36
Mitchell, Johnny-g6, gg, gl, 92,
Moddrell, Julie-I14, l2l, 13g
Moehr, Jeff-139
Molder, Connie-36
Moore, Heather-l 19
Moreland, Terrell-l 12
Morgan, Brandon-166
Morgan, Stephanie-l40
Morgan, Tami-139
Morris, Herb-4l
Morton, Tracey-I39
Moss, Lloyd-158
Myatt, Ben-139

Nading, Shawn-l 12
Nagle, Jennifer-139
Nance, Allison-139
NASA-54, 55
NASA Pow-wow-lg, 19
Nedom, Seth-139
Needham, Kevin-l l l
Nguyen. Cuong Tu-139
Nichols, Braa-I39
Nicholson, Jennifer- I 39
Nicholson, Natalie- 140
Nina, Elvin-108
Nofire, Shawnale e-l4O
Norse Stars-46, 47
Norse Wind Student Newspaper-6g

Ochler, Jennifer-140
Ogle, Lloyd-33
Older, Wiser Learning Students_69
Orcutt, Barabara-3g
O'Rourke, Lance-95
'Osborn, Alice-39
Osborn, Dwanya-140
Osborn, Melisia-140

94,95
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Pace, Mike-140
Pallissard, Carole- 140

Palmer, Charles-140
Palmer, Rosamond-l4O
Parks, Julie-116, 140

Parret, Denise-l4O
Patrick, Joe-140
Parton, Laura-140
Patterson, Dale-33

Patterson, Donna-36

Patterson, KimberlY- 140

Patterson, MarY-36
Patterson, ShirleY-36, 159

Peterson, Chisum-167

Perry, Kim-140
Pfannenstiel, Bill-37, l4l
Phillips, Jack-39
PhilliPs, Matt-140
Phi Theta KaPPa-7Z, 73

Pierce, Gina-98
Plunkett, AmY-105

Pollock, Aaron-140
Pool, Kevin-23
Poole, JudY-37

Poole, Tom-33, 131

Porter, John-140
Porter, Shonta-14O

Powell, Brandon-l4O
Pre-Vet Club-59
Price, Julie-140

I Prieto, Francisco-140
Prieto, Luis-140
Prince, Julie-167

Rassdale, Jason-140
Raisom, Carrie-L42
Rantz, Susan-142

RapP, StePhanie-37

nau'h. Samuel-l4l
Rawlins, Nia-141
Read, TracY-142
Redden, AmY-142
Redden, RaYma-37

Reed, Donna-141
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Reed, Veronica-97,
Reeves, Jill-141
Reisch, Anita-141
Rex, Gerald-l4l

100, 101

Rhine, Amy-142, 168, 169

Rhine, Peggy-37
Rhude, Susan-37

Richards, Bobbee-14l
Richards, BrYan-141
Riddley, Steve-76
Riggins, JennY-141

Riggs, David-141
Ritschel, Rick-37
Roberts, CoreY-142
Robinette, StaceY-142

Robinson, Derek-142
Robinson, Michelle-l42
Robinson, Nichole-142
Robinson, Trna-142
Robitalee, Donna-142

Rodeo Team-66
Rogers, Debbie-l42
Rogers, Dr. Gary-33
Rogers, Karen-31
Rogers, Teri-37
RooneY, Jo-37
RooneY, Wendell-4l
Rose, Rebecca-l42
Rucker, Jack-Z9
Russell, JerrY-142
Ryan, Remi-142
Ryker, Jill-142

Saccoia, Jason-142

Sanez, RubY-4l
Sasser, Barbara-L42
Sawver, John-142
Sctrnackenberg, LindsaY- 142

Schumann, Jake-106

Scrivo, Michael-142
Seabold, Ruth-120
Sellers, Ern-142
Severs, Justin-142
Severs, Kelli-142
Sharbutt, MelodY-l43
SharP, Tricia-l43
Shaw, Travis-l43
Shelton, Helen-4l
Shelton, MistY-143
Sherman, Geraldine-39
Sherman, June-39

Shockemoehl, Scott-84

Shore, Jeannie-l47
Simmons, Lisa-143
Simmons, Melvin-37
Simmons, Michael-l43

Skinner, Reggie-76, 77, 78, 82, 84, 85

Slaczka, TonY-125
Sloan, Donna-143
Smith, Brenda-l43
Smith, Brittnie-143
Smith, Carol F.-29
Smith, Patricia-143
Smith, Dr. Pete-26, 32

Smith, Rod-89, 90
Smith, RodneY-3, 84

Smith, Stephen-l44
Smittle, Matt-107, 113

Snodgrass, Jason-144
Snyder, BrYan-144
Snyder, Dr. Doris-33
Spencer, Baranda-l44
Spencer, Lonnie-37, 74

Spradlin, BettY-31
Spriggs, Heather-144
Smndlee, Matt-144
Steed, Mike-106, 110
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